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OPTIONS'.' 'A Career Development Curriculum for'Rural High School Students
, .

.,:.:,...

WaS-'develOped. at Dartmouth OpllSg&ftoM 1976.tp 1.9.78 undera4grant from the
.1

.. ti
,,
ddt.'Eational Equity Act Program Staff of-the U.:t.-rOffice of E46

, . J.

staff wprked with,rural teachers, citize-cis,:: students,:atiCt Scho

.

administrators'.in/five regions :the, United States .tO prepare thoroughly

:!.,,'tested and successful course

.1"

-of young people in rural Areas.j The

problems and interests of rural ymen, bUt it has been 1repaced to be:unfug'

materials that'deal with the particular needs

curriculum frequently:pinpoints the

and,',approPt*ate for both maleand female students::

There'i:/are'faur units inHthe OPTIONS course.,, Unit I, "Understanding

People IllOur Area," focUses'!oojife'in rural localities using the pers6nal

experience\Of:studentS as the basis for discussion, but supplement§ student

observations
. -

ith .data to permit geneialization from individual perceptiops.

Unit "Decisi6n:Making," teaches studentst identifyand;developtertaiu
,,;.: .,., ,,

Skills that will en ble them'to exercise more control oyei'their time

q /
t

energies. UnitJII, ife
/
Planning,"iuses case study'and'simulation techniques..

. / -

to teach students to pla their own4Utures and; then to practice responses= to

,

problems 'that might Stand the way of realizing projected,goa .Unit IV,'
, , .

students
f

"The Juggling Att," uses'case Udies to enctUrage- tO apply skills
ti,)-1-

developed .throughout the.-course in Solving realistic ltfe-problems

1/ .

The original curriculum, developed and field tested from 19.76 to 1977,

IP
lives 'of peOple,),16, rural/ New England. -Tio broadenfocused on, the the application



_ , .

of the curriculum and to test, its adaptability; fOulg additional sites were

selected during the summetof.,1977 to develOp:and field -test' regionally

,

adaptedyetsions of the.. CurriZ?illum The sites were chosen tO Tepresent very.
. ,

different rural areas Of the country':, Nebraska,'New Mexico,Oregon, and

Tennessee. In_each.State a site coordinator Was hired too oversee adapta-

tion by'lOcal teachers and test ng'protedures for that.version of the

curriculum.,. Adaptation was completed during the fall of 1977 and the

curriculms were field-,tesied'auring the winter and spring of 1.978.

The, OPTIONS cgurseAs now available in five.versions roughly designated
°

as appropriate fork the Northeast, the Appalachian South, the Midweat, the

4 0

1
Sduthweat, and the/Northwest. The core OPTIONS curriculum is presented in

.theludwest version 'Adaktation packets for the other.regional versions
t

consist of pages with regional speCific refereriCes that can be exchanged with

pages,,,inthe core curriculum to adapt the course to your region. For further

/
.

,

. ,

adaptation to the special circumstances of a particular Sate or locality, an

, .

Adaptation-Manual-has been inclUdeaewith.the teacher Materials. This manual,

outlines A.,ptep7bystep procedure for tailoring the curriculum to a particular ,,

i

.

area .The:adaptation.Prioteas dOes ri&ttequtre dtirricillunexpexts or complex
.,.

. ,
.

equipMent; it is intended 'for use VY sehOol personnel. anywhere in the
, / .

,.t ,.

c ,
United...Stated '

4.

'.
. ;

I ,i. .

-c''
i

One:final note: The OPTIONS.turic41Um haa'been designed as a, coherent
. -. A

career-developmentAife planning course, 9.:toIg:,Weeka,in length. But all.the,.
.

units.
. .

can
. , ,

units and man of the lesabris--be' Used ne or in. the context ofother,
-v

. °4' if. _

courses. The independence. of copponent parts has been designed into the

ceurse; teaches should be encouraged to takeadvantage
-

:. ,
of tha't.feature.
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GENERAL INFORMATION.

Teacher's Guide

Every June, hundreds of thOus4nds of young rural women and men
from high school feeling a mixture of terror and excitement as they
to their future lives. their pleasure and their fear are shared by
of other non-college-bound graduates in cities and subtirba, but the
for rural young people:areboth more complex and less secure:

graduate
look ahead
millions
prospects

1Youhg rural women and men must conte wich a'SAmall andAoften shrinking
jpb market., They must deal with the'very arr6w range of training opportunities
available in their area: And though both sexes face these employment problems,
the young rural woman must also be able to handle acute sex k

anew
at work'

and frequently in personal relationships. She must forge a new model for rural
womanhood that differs sharply from the traditional model within which she was
probably raised. _

i

The rural woman has traditionally had a set of life roles that has been-as
stable as any our country has known. While circumstance's in cities have changed
rapidly, forcing women to chalige their perceptions of themselves and their
f a,milies rapidly, farm life has remained quite consistent for generation after.4

ration. The farm'or ranch wife, the logger'e. wife, and the railroader's
4wife have expected to do essentially what their mothers have done before them.

,

The essential conservatism of rural areas hasdone much to maintain a consistent
Vision of what is "appropriate" even while circumstances have changed enough to
demand'new'responses.

Today, many young women"'graduate from.high school with expectations for
their own futures that are essentially the same as those of their mothers and
grandmothers. They I./atilt to, get married (although they are willing to work,for
a while) and they want to "live'happily dVer.after," raising children in their
.own homes, and fulfilling traditional female roles in rather conventional ways.

.'

But-this vision is no longer realistic, not even in parts of the country
still dominated by traditional...rural occupations. Arne thousand farms a week
go.oUt of business in this country,'the disastrous sage of mining employment
patterns,is toowell known to need repetitiop,'and logging has been mechanized
to the detriment of'stable jobs.: The rural woman today is far less likely than
her .mother (who, in,turn, is far le4s likely'thah her mother before her) to be.

.

able to fill the traditional role patterns thatare.generally perceived as
"happily ever after." DivOrce, finantial pressure, a husband.'s unemployment --
allthese'pushthe rural woman back into the labor market, often befOre her
children are of.School age. "Happily: ever.after'" is a myth for more than half
the:woMerein the rural Midwest; it will be even more of a myth for their
daughters.

The rural high school graduate has, some awareness of this trend. Our
°needs assessment data, drawn from questionnaires administered to 439 high school
students, suggest that most young rural women know that they will probably have
to-work after marriage. Abdut half think that they will need to hold a full- or
part-time job after they have children, although the majority think that a woman
shoule, not work when her children.are young. Asked why they will work, most say
that they will need the money p4f-fulfillnient is not a primary motivation.

vii



Teacher's Guide

The yOung men in the study have slightly different perceptionS, about the
question of women working. Each seems to accept the fact that his wife will
work, but is very unclear how he will specifically be affected by her working.
Morethan half of the men do not think that ;heir wives will have to work

. for money.

This sense, ..that women may need to work; seems to coexist .with the

'traditional vision of rural womanhood. The rural high school women we ques-:
tioned had apparently given very 'little thought to what work they might do,
or to how they would juggle their home responsibilities with the obligations
of a job. Few of them could tell what they had., to. offer an employer. .Most

had never been through a job intetview; and many thought of the prospect as
alarming. Few of them felt that school poufses orprograms had.taught anything
useful in getting jobs. TheseyoungWomen know, at some level, that they are
likely to have.to make deciSions, handle Problems, and construct careers '(in
the broadest sense of thatmalignet term) in ways that most rural.women have
not had to do in the pasta But they are no better prepared than their mothers ,

or grandmotheri to face what is likely to come. They say that they will
'.probably have to work, they recOgnize the problems of adult relationships, in
the 1970'sA and they have'.read.about the concept of .equal rights for women.

But they plan,weddings, mot job-training programs, and daydream about cute
babies, rattier than considering child7care options for the working mother.

It is alSo clear from 'boys' responses that they do not see a need to A /

develop the very basic skills of interviewing, finding a job, decision making,
and the like. It seems that although the males expect.to wOrk,' they have little.
conception of how they will go.'dbout getting'the best job they can, and even
lesS of an idea of how ajlousehold is;managed whe a wife works.

, \

None of'that is unreasonable forfifteen-to- eventeeri-year-old students.

But,if hard planning does not take place in high school, there is some danger

that it will not take place at all. The social ser'iice agencies are very

,familiar with the plight of the young, unskilled mothef who'is suddenly the

penniless head of a householli. And the young' womenye questioned felt a need

for a course to. help them understand themselves and use-this understanding

to make crucial decisions about work, marriage, familY, and other aspects of

their futured.ives )abviously.boys, who also perceive themselves as,working,
marrying, and raising families; have these needs as well.

This curriculum is designed to address these needs. It is not a career

education curriculum in the usual sense: we do not go through a series of

job descriptions that would allow young people to select. those best suited_

to their needs and interests. There are hundreds ofthose.curriculums on the

'market. We have reviewed a selection of these, but their goals tend to be

different from ours.

The intent of our curriculum is threefold, First: we want to inform;

We think it is essential that young women and men learn what it means to be

an adult'in a rural area'in the late twentieth century. All students have

individual observations of life around them.-- these need to be.expanded or
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changed so that students capr diet 'some of the eventsand.difficulties with
which they 'ill"11 have to:deal. econd,:we want to facilitate deakiv wit
these eve ts.. Recognizing- prob ems aqd resources is not enough -- we want
,young women and men toAdentify and develop those skills'that will,allow them
to control their lives and to cope with the aspects of life beyond their control.
Third, we want to provide a structured experience that will allow these young
pegelpao apply their informationand skills, to realistic situations that they
may face,,and to test their abilities to,work With situations and issues that
they may need to confront later in life.

Although this currieulum focuses on women, we feel that it is critically
important for yOung men as well. First,'MOst of the skills we teach are impor-
tant to both sexes; both, women and men need to know how toloake good decisions,
how to plan their lives, and how to deal with a difficult job market. Second,
it is crucial that young men'be as aware as young,women of the problems that
beset. family life in rural America today. As workers, they must be-sensitive
to'the destructive influences of. sex stereotyping; AS husbands, they must help
forge new ways of household management And child rearing in an economy that
increasingly requires-marrIpd w to work. Finally, we believe that this
curri'culum willmake men and omen more able to communicate with each. other
abOut.problems and issues in daily life, especially in that' large portion of
daily life devoted to work or. interpersonal relationships. NO young woman,
however well informed or highly skilled, can work out family problems 'with an
_unwilling male'partner. However, young women and young men.together,armed with
the same information and skills, can begin to- workout their problems.. This ".
is the central task of our curriculum.

Each unit of the curriculum contains information,,skill work, and some
formof'Confrontation with reality- Each'has a'differentemphas.3.s. Unit I,
"Understanding People in Our Area," introddces the central problem areas adults
face, using the persOnal observations of students as a baSe, supplemented With
data'. intended,to enable students' to generalize from their_individual perceptiona.
By:the end of that,unit, thestudent should have a clear sense of the difficul--.
ties both men and women''in'thearea face and should De motivated to begin
developing'skills to help copeVith them.

Unit II, "OeCision Making," has students work on the skills most needed
tUaddress the problems discussed in the first unit. It is an expandable" unit

can be tailored around individual and class needS;

Unit III, "Life Planning,1' asks the class to apply the skills,deeloped
in Unit II to the informatioh collectea'inUnit I. This is an experience
simulation unit, intended to. teach students assessment i s that are used to
project their future-lives and then to:simulate their respon s to problems
that might stand in the way of self-realizatiofi.: This is done primarily through
a Learning Activity Package (LAP) onasseasent skills and a simulation game
called "The Game mf Life: Choice and Chance."

'Unit II/;. "The Juggling Act: .Lives and Careers;" uses cage studies to
invol7-. students in solving Complex-life problems. It,useg the skills and
information developed., in the course thus, far'andadds others such being
interviewed, filling out job applications, writing a resume,-dealing with sex
discrimination, and dealing with familylwork cOnfliCts,:
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In general, the curriculum .r&Sts on several. assumptions. First we
believe that a knowiedge,:of reality, even if harsh, is. better /than cheerful

ignorance. SecOnd, we believe that information and skcills give students a

degree 'of control over their lives, and that control is better than dependence
on the whims of fate. Third, we believe that acuiring 4kills and practicing

-.their application are more worthwhile career devglopment experiences than-mere
exposure to. a series of concrete job options. Finally, 13e believe, as did the

young people wa' questioned, that young"peOple benefit from a classroom -experience

of this tiature.--'

If this curriculum is made 't\oWork, it should make both young women and
young men more competent to 'deal with their fi.utures. than many of ,us. Were 4t
their ages.

(10

- le.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE TEACHER'S GUIDE

The feacher's:Guide Xs organized by 'lessons. For each lesson, there is
a, set of Instructionst6 the teacher about classroOm activities and homework.:
The Teapler's Guide includes: r,

5.

Statements orthe. enabling objectives fOr each activityjie.,_
what the students will dOthat will enable-them.to'attain the
oVerall'.objectiVes'of the unit).

A list of materials needed for the lesson

A detailed lesson plan, including instructions for discussion,
questions, hemework assignments, and explanations, and possible
'difficulties. Teachers may wish to'add notes ore-the lesson
0:AP;

gsection called. "'Notes to the .Teacher" that has optional-
-Activities as well as hints on how to use the materials.

A copy-,of all Student Activity Sheets (SASs)..

6. An appendix that includes some additional information on running
classroom discussions, working with small,groups, role playing,
and problem solving.'

For Organizational purposes, the guide is color.coded,-All white pages
are Teacher's Guide.(lessop plan) pagesi..and.alro-Olored pages are SASs,
transcripts, student-reference pages, etc._ Thecolors of the student pages
tie into refe;ences given in the leSpon plans to aid you when you duplicate
these pagesfrot the ditto masters. If possible, duplicate SASs iti the colors
suggested_to aid 'in trackihg'the various activities.

Teachers.' should have instruction sheets available for each lesson and'
shOuld give outjtomeworkassignments and related activity sheets-before the end.
of the class.. Hotework is. crucial to the success Of this curriculum and must
be done thoroughly for'each assignment'to ensure the success of the following
claSs. Homework, in most cases, can be-done in classif necessary.

The Only exceptions to the above-meritioned.format are the instructions
'proVided for Learning Activity Packages (UP's) that appear as lesson #8 of
tAat I and lesSon #11 of Unit III. .Because the general. guidelines for teaching
an LAP apply to b0th, they are deScribed in the neXt section,

A wprd on altering the curriculumIt is our assumption that most teachers
like to adapt anycurriculut tothe partiCular needs of their own students and
their ownsstyles. Please do So. This curriculum has been designed to be
adaptable and to allow teachers'to insert local references, to change the
order of activities, and, to add or replace materials - -in short, to be- made
your own. Do not think that the fact that our lesson plans.are.in print means
that they. are sacred. You knOw what is best for your 'class. Use our materials
to your best advantage.

C't
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7 3.

A word on the length of lessons: We haVedelkb ately Called our division:.
of actiyitie's."lespons" rather than "days." Diffetent c100es.will begin
with different levels.of.awareness and information; they will take different..;
-lengths of time to do.the work, as we have outlined it.or 4s you have changed
-it. Some

1-sroups will take a single day for each,les,son, other will tee
three. days. We have included. rough estimates on the engch;ofilnita: Don't .

take. these estimates too seriously. You know the reading level and sophis-
tication of your den estimates are likely to be:1)et,er than ours.

sr

is

a.
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GENERAL. GUIDELINES FOR LEARNING ACTIVITY PACKAGES

1. Students proceed:through the .readings and activities more or less at
their own pace. (We'll havemore to say about techniques for managing
self-paced instruction later in this guide.)

2. The LAP provides instructions to students as to Olqir
evaluate their work, and what page to turn to neXt.

Activities 0 the LAP are usually of four types:

a.' Assessment

b. Instriaction -

c. Evaluation -1-

d. Enrichment --

tasks designed to determine whether the student
possesses a given skill.

- tasks that teach skills a strident does notepossess.

tasks designed-to determine if the student has
mastered the skill viathe instructional activities.

-

optional activities relateLt% theSkills being
workedon but not critical to their development.

4. Teachers have four critical roles in teaching the LAPsi

a. Monitor keeping:students on task and working at a reasonable
rate:

b. Facilitator -- explaining any directions or activities, about
wh ch students are genuinely confused.

c. aesource -- providieng students with any required or student-
-..,,

requeted materials or information.

d. Evaluator -- reviewing students' ork when, .they are instructed

to brin it to the te cher (specific instructions to
the t acher for thos instances are in this guide).



Classroom; Management,

Individualized instruction presents the
disadvantages. At first it can be difficult
experience in using individualized methods.
intended too assist teachers in:obtaining the
instruction while ma imizing the costs.

Teacher's Guide

4

teacher' with.advantages and.
ifyou,don't have a lot of
The follow*ng.discussionis
benefits of individualized '

It is impo4ant for you to realize'that you are eseential,in teaching
. an LAP, _In addition to your roles as Monitor, acilitator, resource person,

evaldator, your contactwith 'students ShoUld include some or.a1I,of tt
following functions: 1) motivate--most iMportant; 2) provide examples and /or
analogies; 3) give a mini-lecture when appropriate; pair students with
similar prablems;-5) trouble-hoot; 6) debtief;' 7)Nsimmarize.

_
All the abbve,mentioned roles will require you'to have continuous contact
with students and Hill permit you.4to gain a sense?of the proeessbeing.made

Aby each.individual.'

. r Unfat4liar format will probably, be your\binest problem with the.LAPs.
Fortunately, many high'school teachers ndtruse a lot ofindividua4ze& '

instruction and :self-paced w6rk; for many bf.you the problem,will be only
in adapting your normal rou ines to written rathir than "hands-onu.activities.
Help the szudents adjus the new format by pointing outparalleisiDetween
LAPs and other classy om:proceddres. ',But also be.Sure that they recognize
the differencesbetween LAPs, and. other wrEtten work they'areatcuStOmed.to7-.
this will reduce their natural tendency to reject unfamiliar tasks:. ,:.

.
. .

. )
.

. .

Describe to them your four primary :role§ (defined on the previous page._,

and explain that their roles include:

1. Determining their own pace

2. Figuring out directions.

3. Assessing theIr.own SkillS

4. Evaluating others.

When explaining these role`, keep in mind the following points regarding
students' roles:

1. Determining their own pace: Since most' activities are done individ-
-ually small groups, the rate at which students work is.jiot. .

determined by the teacher or the rest of the class. This does not
. mean that they can deliberately work at a l'snail's-Tace" or that
they can race through the activities without Makikan effort., YoU,
as teacher, will be around to bonitor their work,and to keep.them
moving at a reasonable pace.

fos
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2: Understandin written dir ctio

Teacher's Guide,

: Ftudents are responsible fot
;

reading tke,activiti s a d understandinOhe instructions for w
to do.'''The-st...ShouldA consOltly' ask ,*:q1.:what to do next.
UnfOrtunat4y,..theitinitial response will be to do just that.

this 'tendency in-thelpd; you must consistently redireCt
students to the written.7instoctiona and-askthem either tO 'figure
themout or to ask a student PaitnertoThelp. 'Of course, where may
be some instructions that aretonfusing. and there may:ipe student
who are genuinely'unable,to understand certain directions.. In such
Oasesi..-you should help the student.. to understand the directions.
Even in,thesecaSes, you shouldnot r4ortto explicit directions.
Instead;., attempt to guide students to.their own understanding Of
the dlrections. '

These.warningSoare crucial to the successTtlf individualized
instruction If a teacher falls prey to studentpleasl'of ."what.do
wedo no. ?" the individualized instructional mode will becomeIt
huge headache.

16 A

3... kssessing,their own skills: Students are directed. to particular
activities within eacA LAP based on selfTassessmentof their skills.

A-. Inaccurate si4f7aS' essment will result intheir doing, activities
..they'don'tjAeed An /or not doing activities they do need. Tty to
impress'onthem.tW*mpertance of ddng the self-assessment activities
careful}{ "and. llonkStIP o

Evaluating others: In some of the activities, students are asked to
evaluate the work of their classmates. ptudents should'be-urged.to

,

take this responsibili,ty seriouely. Judging another person's Worts
is a .diffitult life skill to acquire. ,:llanY people feel 'quite uncod- A

fortable being inthis position. Yet; ;it As.alsituation.we cannot .

avoid in life.. It is primarily for thTS fleason th'atWe have reqUired:
students to evaluafte one another's work..i.

,,

One of the potential difficUlties with individdalized instruction is that
it requires students to be more'active and less re.-active than in large group
instruction. There Is nowhere to hide in an individualized program. It ;takes

time for students to adjustto coming iatothe classroom and getting down to
work on their own without the teacAer announcing the.tasks for the
Consequently, at the beginning, you may ,hAVLito remind students to get down

.

to work. Say.something such as, "OK, everyOne should knowwhat to do. Pick
up your activities wherever you left off. yesterday. I'm available:tO help you
if you need it. But, try to do the activities on your own or with yourstudent
partners." Then you should circulate around the class, talking,iindividually.
to students or small groupS of students'who.seem to.be having difficulty
working.. Onceeveryone is working, yoU should continue respondingspecific
student requests for assistance or evaluation.

\N

Another potential difficulty in an individualized program isevaivation
and record keeping. This varies with the.type of LAP used and iS,dealt with
in the discusSion f each LAP in this guide.

.
-
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A word on7Student partners: You undoubtedly have' yoUr owhmethods'for
breaking students, doWn into SMallgroupS for team wPric: We suggest teams
of three to five students so that:if:students are absent,: there are still
enough students fOr.team'effort. 06ViOuslY,students who have demonstrated.

"0anttPInability, to work together productiVel*should not be allowed.to work '
together.- 'Also, we suggest that vi.thin,teams, studentsrgtate eva4lationsH
inStead-Of simply exchanging them p. ,e.;: person A:giva his/her work to
person B 'tt) evaluate; 'person B gives hia/her wor.kto person C to evaluate;

person Csives his/her work to peraon;Atoevaluate).

A.word on noise: Noise IeVel ih.',an individualized small -group setting: ,

tends to be somewhat- higher than in ,a-teaCherentered large-group:setting.
1

.. ,

.

.The, level of noise allowed shpUld depend on:theOlerance of teaeher and j;

students. Itshould'noe be allowed to rise above a point wherg'teacher or

N students cannot work effectivelY., OntheO;her,hand, it is not reasonable to
demd absolute silence in such a. mode onstruction.

- .. .
-, ..

. \: H

A word on absenteeism: One big advantage Of LAPs is that students .s5hO
. ? ,

are absent haven't "missed anything except the time spent on a LAP: 714a:

suggest that you have studentsiMake up,Missed time,by spending, an

amount of time on theiLAPat home.- Similarly, e .t, if you fhat a'student is '--:

.wasting time in class or is not work,i.ng!fasta a LAP, you may wish to '.

, -

require the studentitdapend:'Some time on the at home: ASide from thesq.

cases, we recommend that studentanothavabothework during LAP sessions, In-,
stead,°yOU-should,ancouragaStudehts to put in a maximum effort-dutingclaSs.

It could be pointed ot);:g 'tO them-that such an effort frees them from homework,

but .that if they get. too far behind, they. may have.to work. on the LAPslat
.,e,

home?
i . ...

' . i

i

t

A word,on the "bestand the'brightest":',Some students will Work,thyOUgh
,,

the LAPs very, quickly. You should monitor-the work of such "Speed-deMons" ---

Caiefully"to be certaiiii?t is of quality as well :as suantity. Anticipating

students whose work is ,d high; quality and quantity, we have includedmore-:

.
activities than .most students dO.in .the' time allotted. Thus; even the

"best" and the "brightestl should haVe enough work to do ! !'

. o .

. -] .

One final word: We strOngly wrecommend; you work through all the Ws
.

before distributing them. Re14,every page;:be familiar With the ohjeClivea.
. .

!; .

anti procedures of every activity.-

1

a.

f
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Mather!

a

- ,-,
. , .

ldBacausethis ._p/ 4 palues-ora,ented curric4tml, andbecause paici,,a and
Y

-...,__procedures regardinggrades vary ahong%chbols, departients, and indi1dualprocedures_

it .is
. _.

, ,

'. eacher.; it.is vetY"d'ilfficnit to prescribe one appr6-',4h to the griiding and
evaluation of stndent achievement, .We-therefora.suggest that each-teacher
adaPt

.

the
,
recoMmendations below-to his or her bwmteachinesituations

Guid0

9 l°

2. Effort may be measured 13,tne,amount of work done by
!and.outside of class. We Would therefOrerecommend that youleep a record of
all completed Student Activity rSheets dOne-by students,* A si'pla:cheCk(,,,)

'

system is preferable for grading these activity sheets since eard.concerned
here with effort, not excellOoe.

.

,/- distinction shOufd simply
reflect greater or lesser effort evident in.the student's.w k,,

t
: -

.

Achievement, _or growths can be measured Only if what'a student ,khoWs
before beginning a Course of studyis accurately determined. The best.way toq
measure achievement is to design an assessment procedure tobbe administered
toAtudents both before and after they participate in the course. The aSSess-
ment proteduns must be identical or highly similar if changes in:,levels of
information, skills,and concept development are to ba.deterMined: '

. .

'4. ''Attitude. is best evaluated subjectivelyby.the teacher in whatever
.way shetWnsnally.makes such0an assessment. 'It `is Our vieWthat attitude .

Is'releva:i-but perhaps the least important. of the dimensi0S-evaluated for
grading

RECOMMENDATIONS

1, Grade§ shbuld reflect. effortqabhievementj attitude
=

and mastery.

studen6S,2inside

5.: Maery is the most absblute dimension a teacher eyaluates-and is:
closely asSoCiatedWith''aptitude. It is a measurebf.a tudent'.s ability
to achieVqlthe knowledge, skiils;-and-understanding Of.the*curriculum..'It does
not take into account the

be
of, masterY before i=N7taking a g.4

tourse;'ad hence7cannot be rneaSure of-growth'or achievement. It.iSsimply.,
,a:measure of the Studenta:aSholutp le'vel of mastery at the end of the course,

Although most teachers weigh mastery heavily in determining grades,
it is our view that achievement rather-than mastery Ought,,to.be most heavily
weighted. To oveimphasize mastery is to reward astudent.'s aptitude more than
lis/her,groWth: or' hit/herefforts,'and discourages lass able stddents frOm-
making of effort.

. -

6* In summary, we suggest that each teacher evaluate students' effort
achieVement;_attitdde,'and mastery as recommended and then grade according to
a Trode'Eermined.;weighting of the`se components, with achievement and effort.-..
being the :primary'trIteria an attitude And tdstery'secondary considerations,
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Teacher's. Guide

UNIT IV THE JUGGLING ACT: LIVES AND CAREERS (approximately 13 days)
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5
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e.

hpoking for Jobs
(Optional Lesson: 1,11iting e.Resum6)

Preparing for
Creating Jobs-77.

Life Skills
What Do You Say, Pa
Starting -a Small Business,

/
.ToPic
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1A. Your Record and YoUr. Rights
t

-

2- 5-4Ob Conflicts

3 .- Mole TSaying .e.-
,

4 Reviewing the Situation and Taking...ction-,.

tvEiyN
4

mr.--'

1 Welfare: Falsei- .

2 The Advantages and DisadvantageS of .Marriage
3 Influences on Our Lives.
4 If You're So:Smart,i Lady, Why. Aren't ''to RiOh2
5 VOcationdl-Trainirig Opportunities

.' 47
: / a

-/

TERRI

Interviewing. Parents and Friends
Ways to Approach the Job Market.
Family/Work Conflicts
SuPOortinge Family
(Alternat Lesson: We're Getting Along OK, but It's No P
Family Goals

SUMMING UP UNIT 'IV

What Has ThisItO Do with Me ?-
Looking Backward: What Have We Learned?

xix



Understanding People-it Our Area 'Teacher's Guide

` -UNIT I: UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE IN OUR AREA

INTRODUCTION

Who ardlq-:-411at does it mennjO be an adult in this area Of the country?
What/ kinds ofproblep do ,people here. have and how, might they affect me? These
are(the questionS. addressed by the first unit'of OPTIONS. As in most "values
oriented" cUtriculum, we begin by asking students foo.explore themselves as
individuals. But we move 'quickly from the general,"who am I?" to the more
specific "what does it mean to be an adult?" to the more focused "what does.it
mean to be an adult in my area?" The purpose of the initial values exercise isl
to set the stage -for 'student investigation 9if-certa.i,n7problems young.people today
face: complex interpersonal relationships, sex stereotyping and discrimination;
and,the.possibility of being a.single head pf household. These particular
problems have been carefullychosen from the many issues that.cotfront people
because they are the most common and p;esdmg concerns of men and 'women today.

Though we doubt that anyone nekds evidence of the importance RS theae,prob.-
4Jems, perhaps some statistics will maker these issues seem More relevant. In
Nebraska, one'out of tgn faplies is headed by one person. Often that persOn
receives no external suPpOY from the former spause. Of these bne-parent
families, four out of. five are headed:by women.lc These statistics are not.
comforting,"but they are the reality of life 'foK many men andivoinen,"and must
be confronted by young people about;to enter the adult-World.-

.

. Problems-are ID.esented in the first ten days of the unit; an offshbt of
examining these problems is recognizinhe-heavy-demands placed at" "- e_ ..14i';-n

.4.

and Women today,- particularly those who are gingle heads'of libuseho 4.. . .

individafized -Vapirg Activity Package (LAP) was deVeloped for the laSt three
days of the unit, cldress the specific problem of 'organizing and.managing

., ,.
.1,

time. '''Nc % --§

../

As all teachers know, tellini.studenteabOut problems they -wilr*meda;
.fac6-is the least effective way 61. motivating them to prepare to cope.' Therefore,

. ,

. this unit guideS the students toward "discovery" of'problets faCed by people in
their area. As each set of problems is uncovered, the students relate them toy
their own lives. Thebugb thisawthod,.Wébope to create in th' students a
desire to learn skills and plaffing strategies to resolve some of these problems.

*.
Current Population Reports, series P-60, no. 111, issued March 1978. Survey

done 1975. 4



Understanding People in Our Area

4.

A. Who Are We?

tlidents will be able to

1. .Define the boundaries of their local area.
2. State how adulthood is defined in their area and'in what ways this

determination is made.
3. Given a list of characteristics, indicate,the degree to which each

characteristic is descriptive of themselves.
4. Given a list7.pf characteristics, indicatete degree to which each

is .true for-Women and fOr men in their local area.
GiVen a list of characteritics, indicate the extent to which they

A
would ideally. like each characteristic to be true of!them.

. Portrait of Women'in Our Area

UNIT I PBJECTIVES

V

'teacher's Guide
Objectives

Students will be able to:
1. "Draw a portrait" of women in their aAa. 0
2.' "Draw a portrait" of men in their area (optional).
3. Write an essay coMparingthemselveS to women in their area, evaluating

' the,class consensus of women in their area, or evaluating howmale
attitudes afett women `in their area. .

C. Oh, the Advantages and Disadvantages of Being a Woman in Thi sArea

Students will be able tb;.
1. Discuss the aciliantes and disadvantages of'being a woman in this area.
'2. Distuss the advantages and disadvantages of heing.a man. in this area.
3.' Identify differendes:between their.real and:,ideal:selves,and recogni2e

their consequent-need to change certain characteristics' in themselves.

D. Lives of Women in This Area

Studeri;ts will be Able to:

1. After listening to tapes of women discussing their life roles, describe
the-life roles distussed on.the tapes.'

E: Playing Life Roles

Students will be able to:
1. Given situation Cards, role play different interactions between males

and females in various' roles.
2. After"watching other students-tole play and discussing what they noticed

about the interactions, note-difficulties in the relationships:
3. Describe what, they would wish for in an ideal relationship with various

other§ in their lives.

1-2



Understanding People-in Ourk'Area
Teacher's Guide
Objectives

F. Responding to Ideal Relationships

Students will be able to:-
1. Evaluate the degree of realism and potential difficulties in one

another's wishes for ideal relationships.
2. List.potential difficulties in human.relationships.
3. Given a series of statements about men and women, indicate the extent

to which they agree or disagree, indicating whether this Option is based'
on their ownexperience,. on,what they have heard others say, or on what
they have read or seen on TV.

G. Sex Stereotyping

Students will be able to: )
.

1. Atrive at an understanding of sex stereotyping by discussing their
responses to,the questionnaire "What Do you Think about Men and Women?"

H. Women's Work, Men's Work,

Students will be' able to
1. :Given pictures of men and women at work, indicate whether women could

do the man's work shown and .whether men could do the women's work shown.
2. Given pictures of men and women at work, indidate which work they would-

or would not do, why and why not, and whether_theit reasons could also
be true for someone of the opposite sex.

3, Given a list of duties involved in taking care of a family, indicate
whether these are most often handled by a woman, a man,. either or both,
or the kids in the family.

I. Responsibilitiesof Running a. Household

Students will be able- to
1:: Discuss ihe work in running a.nousehold and recogniie and explain why: ,

a. Families differ as to which responsibilities are handled,
by women and which by men.

b. Some families do not have two, adult heads of household.
c. Single heads of household must deal with all the duties

and difficulties usually handled by two people in:a family
having both an adult woman and an adult man.

'd. Most single heads of household are women.
2. Redognize their.chances of becoming single heads of household.'
3. Given a list of duties involved in taking care of afamily, estimate hoW

often they must be done and how much time is involved in each.

J. Being a Single Head of Household

Students will be able to:
.1. Discuss the amount of time and energy required to be a single head of

household.
2 Given case. studies of single female heads of household, recognize and

state the'tremendous difficulties they face,

2

1-3



Understanding People In Our Area Teacher14s:quide
Objectives

J. Being a Single Head<of Household (cont.)

. ,

3. Review the ;lists of difficulties and probleMs' that have emerged from
the four:sections of this unit:' 1)- living in this.area, 2) relation-
ships, 3) stereotyping, and '4) single beads of. household.'

. .

4 Recognize a need. to 'gain life skills to dealwith many of these problems.

K. LAP ,yin Organizing and Managing Time

After completing.this LAJ, students will be able to:
,

1. Asgessstheir need to organize and manage their time.
2. Make: lists of what they must do and what they want to do.
3. Set priorities among, items on these lists;
4. Plana-their day according to their'priorities.
5. Review their use of.tiMe at the'endof the day.

' 6. Use.varioustechniques for making better use of their time.
7. lEvaluate their ability to organize and manage time-
-8. Complete a sell,paced LAP. 4



Understanding People ir4Our Area

Objectives.

Teacher's'Guide
LesSoh # 1,

I.' The students will be.able
a

to define the boundaries of their local area.

The" AtUdents Will'bO able to state how adulthOod is defined in their
°area and in:Wflat ways this. determination is made.

3..4Given 'aaist of tharacteristics, students will intricate the degree to
e:which e5ach characteristic is descriptive of themseItes.

GiVen.a list of cilatecteriStiCS, students will indicate the degree to
which each is true for women and.for men in the local area.'

Given 'a list of_characterisfics,. §tudents will. indichte the extent t
'which they would ideaflyiike each characteristid to be true of,theM'.-.

Materials

:r

ActivitY:Sheet: "What IS Your Local Area?" (optional).
Student Attivity Sheets # I, # 2,.# 3, #
Student Activity Sheet# 5 (homework)

,

:Lesson Plan

%

1..'Inttoduce the first unit, 'Tinderstanding'People in.Our.Area." Discuss
the unit objectives. Some discussion should be initiated on what it means to
be 4abeled an adult: a woman as opposed to a girl, a manes\oPpdsea to a boy.

doeso'de become, an adult? (At 18, after marriage, after high school
graduation, after haying a baby?). Who decides when an individuhlis an adult?

, (Parents, teachers, .society; lelf?)

is iMportantto:defxne the local area being considered thtdughout
the course. The cies§ can reach an,agieement on this, or the teacher can
decide. Is it,the school district, the neighborhood? Does it have geographic.
boundaries? What are they? .(See:Notes to the Teacher below for :an optional
activity that could be used here.)

3. Introduce the first Activity of the unit. Tell the students that'they
will be doing a variety of activities, many of which will ask them to think
about what they'themselves are like.. Stress that although they.- ,will be.asked
to write down or check off answers tO'personal questions, they will not be asked
too publicly reveal responseS that make them uncomfortable. (Be sure to respect..
this. Any student should: be able, to ohoosenot to reveal-an answer to a quekion
if it seems too persohal to,him ot-her. As the class continues to build trust.
this will probably happen rarely, but the-option should exist.) Tell students,
thatthey will use their own responses o arrive at conclusions about general
issues that will then be discussed. Reassure them that there are no "right"
Answers.

,



. Understanding People in.Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson It I

.

4. Explain'SAS # 1: "Women in My Area Are People Who.,. ue). Tell.

studentstO put a check in the box that best shows how true the statement is
of women in their area, Tell- them that thpy may add characteristics they feel
were left out in the blankIspaceS provided.

5. When students finish SAS I/ 1,-have them turn it over .;Then, for SAS

it 2 (blue),ggive instructions similar to the ones for SAS 1! 1.1:Thie time ask
students to put a check in the box that beSt shows how true the'statement is
of Men in their area.

6. Repeat these instructions for SAS "I Am Someone Who..." (yelloW

and for SAS II 4: would Like to Be Someone Who..:" (green).

7. Allow at least five minutes for instructions to .SAS # 5: "Tally

Sheet" (gold),, which will be assigned as homework.-
The tally sheets list each.statetent from the previous four sheets.

On.Tally Sheet 1/ 1,. the-twoblank columns represent: 1) women in the local

area' and 2) menincthe local. area: 'The two-blank columns on Tally Sheet II 2

represent 1): the student and 2) the students' ideals for themselves. On these

tally sheets, students record what waS14,checked--AT extremely or moderately true.*.

Have the students fold back:SASs 11 1, # 2, # 3, and.I 4 after the column marked

"moderately" so only the characteristics and the dolumns "extremely" and

"moderately" are showing.: (They could tear the.excessoff if they wanted.)

Begin with SAS.# 1. If students marked a statement as being either extremely

or moderately.' rue of women in, their area; they should place a check in column 1

of Tally Sheet ft 1 across from the statement. Continue down SAS # 1 until all

the statements marked as.extremely or moderately true have been checked off in

column 1.
.Next, students should repeat theopme-procedure for SAS 4-2:by placing

checks in column 2 Oppositethe statements they have marked as either extremely

or moderately true of-the men in their area. They should use the same e-process

with SAS 13 and SAS II A using the columns with the appropriate headings oni

Tally SheetJ 2. Illustrate these directions with several examples..

8. Students should finish this activity either in class. or as homework so

they Can.-refer to it in lesSonl 3.
- .

Notes to the Teacher

1. The activity on the next page, entitled "What Is Your Local Area" can

used to obtain infortation:abbut your local area Inclusion of this activity

would probably add two days to the unit. You can use it in a variety of ways:
.

with individuals, small groupsythe whole class.,' guest speakers, and so on

You might wonder why the categories "extremely" and "thoderately" true are

treated: as if they were the sane. Tte reason for using a four-point scale

is topermit Audents who do it* like to indicate ratings in .extremes to

indicate the tAsic direction\of their rating, i.e., basically true or basically"

untrue...;-The degree of'their rating is notOportant nor would it be a particu-

larly reliable measure. However, the basic direction is both important and

*reliable.



Understanding.PeoAle in Our Area

WHAT IS:YOUR LOCAL.AREA?

Teacher's Guide
Optional Activity
Lesson # 1

-The following question's can serveas a method for acquainting students with
their local area or town. It is hoped that this somewhat.historical fo,cus will
indicate how the area has changed and how patterns of work and home life have
also chInged. Students could do some. individual rese4rch on selected questions
and repoxtl)ack to the class at a later date. Or, perhaps a speaker well versed
in local history could talk with students. It is impOrtant that the focus not
be on the students learning hiStory, but rather on their becoming aware of their
locale and the similarities and..d,ifferences between past and present.that affect
their lives.

What Is Your Local Area? How Has It Changed?

1. How has your town's population changed from its beginning to today ?.
What are the trends?; Can you account for increases, decreases, or
certain population leVels?

2. Make lists of the major occupations in 1900,11935, and 1975. How
are these different? HOw can you account for the changes ?.,

r
3. Where did people work in 1900, 1935, and 1975?

4. What schools.did the town have'during those years? Where were they
located? What was the school population?. What wag a day in school
like? How were teachers selected? Who went to school?

5. Who were the important families in 1900, 1935, and 1975? .

6. In thediffetentperiods of your area's history; how many women worked
outside the home? What did theyto?

7. What'were the patterns of family life? What was a typical day'like?
What was a typical year like for a family in the early 1900'g, mid-.
1900's, and now?

8. Where.were the population centers.of the area? Have they changed? :Why?

9. What.industries have Are been? What factories, stnres, bars, hotels?
What occupations have there bee 'What service trades?4-

10. What were marriages like? At Igh _.;:ages did:people marry? How, large
were families? What have. been the roles and jobs of family members?

11. What has.been.the area's income? How 'have people spent theirmoney?.
What. were the typical family expenses?

12. What are the geographical boundaries of your town? What. were(are) the
towns?. What were the major roads? How were. the boundarieS defined?
Have transportation systems affected. the. boundaries ?..

What have.been your town's transportation Systems? Roads, intrstates,
railroads, ferries, toll bridges? What kinds of goods were transported?

What have been the prominent disasters. in.3rour:':town? Fires, floods,
storms; tornados, sicknesses? What impact have they had?

15. What religious groups were important in your town in 1900, 1935, 1975 ?.
What was the influelice of religion in 1900,..1935, and today?



Understanding People in Our Area

RESOURCE LIST: YOUR LOCAL AREA

1. Local historical society

2. Local chamber of commerce

3. City hall, courthouse

4. Grandparents

,5. Parents

A6. State Office of,Employdent Security

0

7. Census data

8. City manager._

9. Planning boards -- councilors

10. Conservation commissions

11. Local museum

12. City library

13. Extension service

14. Teachers

15. School counselors

16. Local craftspeople

17. Local published history.

18. Old newspapers

19. Retired telephone uperators

,rt

leacherrs Guide
-Optional Activity
Leskm # 1
/

20. Undertakers, auctioneers

21. Books -- e.g., by Willa Cather, Mari Sandoz, Bess'Streeter Aldrich

22. Railroad agents

23. Fraternal organizations

sr



Uilderstandin7, in ,Our Area Student Activity Sheet # 1

WOMEN IN MY AREA .ARE PEOPLE W1-10..'.

Extremely
.

Moderately . Slightly
. .

Not at all

1. dare close to their families
2-. know their neighbors well
3. assume men make-the decisions that

are important
,4. are physically fit'

'5. stay close'to home and this area
6. believe in women's rights
7- mistrust out-of-staters

,

8. enjoy homemaking activities
9. giveup easily

.

10. value education
11. are bored with theirlives

.

12.' like outdoor activities
c13. value a Close relationship with

Someone of the same sex
.

14. read only magazines and newspapers
15. attend few cultural events

(concerts, art exhibits, etc,)%
N.

16.. would like towork part time
17. depend on others fOr emotional

support

18. know only what happens within their
families and town/Community

1.9. like-to be involved in
community activities

.20. are content with their lives
21.. are ambitious .

.

22. keel their personal lives to themselves
23. are afraid of change

,

24. .need Security
.

25. would ,enjoy' working full time .

-

'26.. are 'confident
27.

.

enjoy' TV more than reading
.28: enjoy crowd's.
29.. are good at managing money -

30. drink and/or use drugs
.

.31. feel leiS'ure activities are
important ...,/

.

32. value a good(relationshipwith
.a member of the oppoSite sex

..

33. feel the need to be like
their friends i

,

34. think a wjhould do as h'er
.

husband wishes, even if she.
disagrees witti.it, .

35. are easily depressed
36. are happy.

37. would be -content to keep house
while their spouse worked outside
the home -. .

38. would like their ouse to work
part time

39 would be willing to share houseworlCif
both partners worked outside. the home

,.

?;71 ,A Tv; x.
illeaPidiai.
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Und_erscin,t,Thg P,:Ople in Our 'Area Student Activity Sheet # -2

MEN IN nAREA ARE PEOPLE WHO.'..

'

.

Extremely
.

Moderately Slightly Not at all

1. are close to their faMilies
2. know their neighbors well .

.

.

.

3. assume men mokethe decisions that
are impOrtant
art ohvsically fit

5. stay close to home and this area
....z

6... believe in women's rights . . * .....__.

7 mistrust Out-of-staters .::
(

/
.8. enjoy homemaking activities:`,

, , .

9. give up .easily .

10.'.value education
11. are bored with their lives
12. like outdoor activities
13. valUe a:Olose relationship with

someone of the same sex .

14.. read-only magazines and newspapers ...

15 attend few cultural events
,

(concerts, art exhibits, etc.)
16. would like to work part.time
17. depend on others for emotional

support

'18, know only what happens within their
families and town/community

19 . like to beAlvolved in
COMMUnitY4atiVitieS

20. are content with their lives
21. are ambitious
22. keep their persOnal lives to themselves
23.. are afraid of change
24. -need security ,

25. would enjoy working full time
.

26. are confident .

27. enjoy TV more than reading
.

28. enjoy crowds
29. are good at managing money r
30. drink and/or use drugs

.

31. feel leisure activities are
important

32. vane a good relationship with
a member of the opposite sex.

`3 feel the need tote like
their friendS

34. think a wife should do. as her
husband wishes, even if she
disagrees with it

35.. are easily depressed
i I

,

36. are .happy

.37% would be content to keep house
while their spouse worked
outside the home .

,

t

38. .would like their spouse to work
part time -'

39 would be willing to share housewbrk if
both partners. worked outside the home



- .

H-c-.71e in :Clur Area

I AM SOMEONE

'Student Activity Sheet 3

1/2

Extremely Moderately Slightly Not at all

1.

.

is clos to mY family .

'-) knows M neighbors well
. .3. assumes men make the decisions

that are important
.

,

.
:

.= is physicallY it ' .

5. Stivs close to home and this area ,

6. l,eiieves in women's riglis
-,

.. mistrusts out-of-staters -

8. en-iovs homemaking activities
,

9..

10,
aives up. -easily
values education

11..

12:

i..:'ored. with my life
,

lr.kes outdoor activities
.

13. values a close relationship with
'someone of the same' sex i

.

.

-14. .-reads only magazines and newspapers
sl

15, attends few cultural events:
(concerts, art eXhibits, etc.)

.

.,

-
16. would like to Work part time

,

17:
.y

derq:nds on others for emotional
support

.
.

.

.

,18: knows only what happens within my
family and my town/community

.

, .

.'

i
19. would like to be involved in'

community activities
...;

.
.

20. is dontentwith my life as it is ----..

'._

.

21. is ambitious .

22. keep' y personal life to myself - . i/
.

23. is afraid of change .

24: needs security
. .

25. would enjoy working full time
\

26. is confident 1
I

27. enjoys TV more than reading
'I

28: enjoys crowds
29. is-good at managing money

.

30. drinks and/or uses drugs
31. feels leisbre activities. are

.

important
,

.

4
.

.

1

W..
-

values a good relationship with
a member of the opposite sex

'
.

'33. feels theneed to be like
-

friends
.

ilf
3.Z:. thinks a Wife should do as her

husband wishes., even if she
di:--;arees with it -

.
.

,

.

.

.

,

35 .is easily depressed
:

. ,,

36. is nappy
.

,

.

.
.-

,

.37. ,.tiould b.e conterq to keepshouse
-while my spouse worked, outside

'

the home

38.

.
would like my spousetowork
prt time

.

, - .

.

.39 . would be willing to share -housework if
both Tartners workedoutside.the home

. .
.. ,

,



.ecple in Our Area Student AOlivity ,Sheet

I,WOULD LIKE V BE SOMEON4FHO....

.
Extrem

;

' Moderately i Slightly NOt at all

1.

.

is close to my family
..

,
,

2. knows my neighbor well
3.

.

assumes men make the decisions
.

that are important
7,7

%_
''''

J

°

4. is physically fit
5: staff close to home and this area'.!
6. believes in women's riahtS

`-.7. mistrusts out -of- staters . 4,.

S. eajov's homemaking actiVities !1-

!-:;, *-
9: aives Uo easily -.

r,',

10. values education
e,

11. is bored-with my life
12. likes outdoor activities
13 wvalues a close relationship ithwith

someone Of the same seR
.

.

14. reads only magazine§ and newspapers r.

15. attends few .cultural- events
(concerts; art exhibits, etc.)

=it

,
16- would like to work part time
17. depends on'others for emotional

support arty

18. knows only what happens within my
family and My town/community.

19: likes be inyolved in
community activities

;'

20. is content with my life as it is
s

21. is ambitious
22, keeps my personal life to myself
23. is afraid of change

,1- .24. needs security
.25. would enjoy working full time

26. is confident
,

27. enjoys TV more than: reading
-28. enjoys crowds .:,

29. is ,,00d at mana-ih mone
30. drinks and/or uses drugs .1. 4-. .

31..
.

feels leisure activities . are

important
.

.

32.

.

values a good relationship with
a:member of the opposite sex"

33. feels the need to be like
my friends

34,'

-

thinks a wife should do as her .

husband wishes, even if she , .

disagrees with it ..,
'

35. is easily depressed
1,,.,

36.. is happy
37. wouldHpe content to keep house

while my spouse worked outside
the.home. .

,

38,: would like my spouse to work.
part time

39. would be- willing'tb share housework if
:both partners worked outside the hothe



r:IderstandinPeople in OUr Area Student Activity Sheet # 5

.
.

TALLY SHEET # 1
WOMEN IN MY AREA
ARE PEOPLE WHO...

(SAS 11 1)
4,

MEN IN MY AREA
ARE PEOPLE WHO...

(SAS 11 2)_

.

are close to their families . .

'2. know their neighbors well
.3. assume men make4be decisions that

are important
4- are physically fit

..-

5. stay close to home and this area
.

,3; believe in women:s rights
7:- mistrust out-of-staters
8. enjov homemaking activities
9- give up easily
10..' value education

11. are bored with their lives
12. like'outdoor activities

,
13. value a close relationship with

someone of the same sex
.

.

14.; read only magazines and newspapers
, \15.:,'attend few cultural events

concerts, art exhibits, etc.)
.

16: would like to work part time
.

17. depend on others for emotional
support

.

18. know onlywhat happens.within their
families and town/community

19- like to beoinvoIved in
community activities

20. are content with their lives
.

21. are ambitio-us .

22. keep their personal liVeS to themselves
23. are afraid of change
24. need security ,

-

25. would enjoy working full time
.26.. are confident

27. enpy TV more than reading
28. enjoy crowds

'-

29. are good at managing money
.

.

30. drink and/or use drugs .

31. JeelA.eisure activitiesare
.important

32'. .value a good relationship with
a member 'of the .opposite sex

.

33. 'feel the need to be like theit
.

. friends

34. think'a wife should- .do as het
1-thband wishes, even if f-she
disagrees with it

_

35.- are-easily depressed
36. are happy .

37. would be willing to keep house
while my spoUse worked outside
the home /

.

38. would like my,spouse to work
part time

39- would be willtng-to.share housework'if
both partners worked outside the home

j*-77' r'' !

,

,

'J1

Flrif!..r(7: 4
1-13 t.



Und'orstanding-Pcople in Our Area

TALL' SHEET if 2

-Studet Activity Sheet /1 5

-I AM SOMEONE.

(SAS # 3)

I WOULD. LIKE

TO BE SOMEIAE%fl-10.1

(SA i 4)

1.- is close to my famil

t
2. know my neighbors well -:

3. as"-u es men :make the decisions
th are important

4. is physically fit .

5. stays close to 'home and this area
6.. Believes in women's rights
7. mistrusts out -of- staters .

8. enim.'s homemaking activities

y

9. gives up easily.
values education10,

11. s bored with'Mv Life
Likes outdoor activities12.

13. values a.close relationship wi h
someone -ofthe-same Sex

14.. reads only magazines. and newspapers
15. attends few cultural events

( concerts, art exhibits, etc.
16, would like to Work.part time

17.. depend on others for emotional
support

18. knows only what happens within-My
family. and my'town/communitv

19. likes to be involVed'in,
community activities .

,)

20. is content with my life as it is
2 1. is ambitious
22. keeps. my persqbal life .to myself

23. is.afraid of change
24. needs.security
25. would enjoy working full time

26. is confident

27. .eniovs TV more than readin
28. .eniovs crowds
29. is good at managing mone
30. drinks and/or uses drugs
3 1, feels leisure activities are.

'important

g I

.32. values a good relationship, with
a member of the opposite sex

33. feels the need to be like
my'friends

34. thinks a wife:should do as Per
husband wishes, even if she
disagrees With it

3 5. is easily. depressed

36. is happy
37. would be content to keep house

while my spouse worked outside
the home
woUld.like my spouse to work
part time

39. would be willing to share housework if
both partners worked outside the. home

1-14
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Understanding People in Our Area

PORTRAIT'OF WOMEN'IN ape. AREA

Teacher's Guide
LeSSon # 2

Objectives

1. Students will.usg:their collective tally sheets to "draw aportrait"
of women in their area:,

2. Students will use their collective tally sheets to "draw a portrait".
of men in their. area (optional).

3.'Studdnis.will,write an essay comparing themselves to women in their
area, evaluating the class consensus,oBowomen in their area, or evaluating
how male attitudes affect women in their area .(homework).

Materials

Completed Student Activity Sheets # 1, # 2, # 3, # 4, # 5
Silhouette: "Portrait of a_Woman in Our Area" (use newsprint)
Silhouette: "Portrait of a Man in Tit. Area" (optional)
Large printed characteristic statements (use 3" x 11" strips of cardboard)
Student Activity Sheet # 6 (homework)

Lesson Plan

1. Prior. to class, tack a large silhouette titled:' "Portrait.of d'Woian
in Our Area" on a bulletin board that students. can see and get close to easily
(see sample that follows in Notes to the Teacher) Beside the silhouette, put
up the charaCteristic Statements.

2. Hand out SAS 9 6.and-read the directions with the claSlis;

3. Ask if any students wanto add:any.characteristics that are not already
printed on the statement cards.

4'. Ask Ancients to look over their, own Tally Sheet # (gold),column1:,,
"women in my area are people who..."'and'go eo'the'.board one at a time and take''
.a statement back to their 'seats that they strongly feel is a characteritic of
women, in'their'area.

5. / each student has removed One characteristic statement,. ask theclass
if anyone sees a remaining statement that he or she thinks Eihould beA.ncluded.
If so, have student6 remove those one at a time as well. ,

6. If statements remainthat you, the teacher, feel to be characterfstic-
.of women in,the area, yon should take these. Now, remove all unselected state-
ments and put-them aside.

1715



Understanding People in Our Area Teacher's Guide-
Lesson 1! 2

Ask alstudent to read his/her statement aloud. Then ask the OOler
students to indicate by raising their hands if they also Checked:that statement.

a. If most did: take a vote. to see if. the class agrees to tack
it on. the portrait as a characteristic of women in the area.

If:most did not: ask students whether they feel that the
statement shOuld be included as a.characteeistic of women
the area.

Ask the rest ofthe students to read:theit statements and take a class. vote on

each. When a statement is selected, ask the student to tack it to the portrait,

7. lf there .seema to be disagreement on the statement, encoprage discussion.
jn which students attempt to influence the rest of the class.: After this,dis7,7
cuasion, ask for.a hand vote on whether to list the stateMentas'a characteristic
of Women in fhe area. Urge students to come toga general,agreement, but go with
the majority if consensus cannot be reached.

.8: Keep discussions brief' enough sothat.you.can complete the portrait by

the end of the class. If at ten minutes before the end of Class you see that

you won't finish this procesS,,simply ask, for hand votes'on the remaining state-

ments. At the end of class, all statements voted as being characte4.stic should
be tacked on the silhoU tte, and Students-should have listed these characteristics:

ion SAS 1/ 6.: .(See enric ent activities4n Notes to the Teacher.) : ',',."

,::, re

9. if timepeMits, or .if you chose. to take:an:additional day fOr this
.

lesson,!you can use the prOcess outlined above to.compile a "Portrait of a Man

in Our Area." Students can keep a record:of the class consensus on,"Men-in OUr.,

Aree'on the back of SAS # 6. If your 'class.compiles.a.male portrait, have them

considersuch questions as:

a.. `What characteristics are common to both men and women in our area?.

b,. What characteristics are not common.toboth men and women in our area?

c. How 46. the attitudes of women affect thaCharacteriStids of men?
HoW:do the attitudes of men affect the characteriatiCs-of:Women?

You may want students to discuss these quesiions in class.Or in a writing assign-7

mentY.

1. If'yotr'.class compiled.portraitsfot both. men and women in their area,

students can 'write:a one -page assay entitled "How I Compare to Women/Meesin MY:

:Area.1' In writing their essays; Studentaahould:refer to SAS #:3 (which should

have only the
on

"extremely" and "moderately" categories showing) and the class
.,

consensus n each portrait,. .

!:'...,

If your class.has!.only completed the portrait of a woman, the girls

should write their one-page essay on how theYcomPare to women in their area

or.



Understanding People in Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 2

and the boys should write their essay on how the attitudes of men affect the
characteristics of women in their area.'. In writing their essays, the boys
will need only to refer tothe class-consensus recorded.On SAS # 6: "Woffen
in Our Area."

2. Students should be encouraged to use personal, examples to illustrate
their points of view in their essays rather than just listing characteristics.

'Notes to the Teacher'.

0
.The following activity iSprOvided forteathers who feel their classes

.

need more information about 'women in their area; It follows the leSsons as
outlined, substituting a different homework sssfgnthent.

. For homework after
lesson it 2, students should, ask at least two women. frOM._their area to fill out
SAS II 1: "Women in my. Area Are. People Who..." No n.04:are to be used, and
students.shoUld not identify who filled out the sheetS To do this, students
willmeed at leasttwo copies of.SAS # 1.) F'

i-

The next day the,olass, will discus "Women in My Area" using their homework.
The discussion should'reVolve around the following questions.to reorganize the
37 charadteristics. MIS should bresk the Monotony Of:siMply going down the
list. Ask students to give gildende for their: opinions by referring to specific
statements. Some statementswillhelp answer more than one question. The num-
bers below_tefer to characterfstic:-Statements.

How do women in this area feel al:knit themselves?
46 4, 11, 20,24, 26,.29, 35, 36, 37

2. What are these women's ambitions?
# 8,-16, 19; 207;21, 25, 37

How would you-descrihe these women? What are their
personality trait0?..'is,

3, 9, 17, .21,'241235, 28,, 33,, 34, 35,36
What is their,world experience? x P.74. *.

it'.5 7, 14, 15, 18
What do they value?

W 6,10, 32
How do they relate to people in their area ?,:

#. 1, 2, 13'

What do they do with thetrleisure,;time?'
# 12, '27, 30, 31'

1 .

The'clSsS should end withS,clear pOrtrait of "Women ii6Jur Area." class
:`.consensus should be recorded by students on SAS # 6,

The process outlined above could be used to gather additionalinforma-
tion about "Men in Our Area" as,well. .

For homework after this lesson, have the students write the essay
destribed above.



Understanding People.. in Our Area

. -
PORTRAIT : OF A WOMAN IN, OUR AREA'

ADVANTAGES

Teacher's Gu id 6

Lesson 0 2
Samp Ie TOT t rhi t

DISADVANTAGES

,Cha j ,p,teristic statements from SAS V: 1 printed on
.

,

:
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.Understanding People in Our Area

,

PORTRAIT OF ,A MAN IN OUR AREA
fr

Teacher's Guide
LeSson (Optional.)

Sample. Portrait

ADVANTAGES' DISADVANTAGES

. XXXXXXX

' XX*XXXX.,

.

*Charateristic statements from SAS # V'printed on 3" X 11" cards,



Understanding .People in Our Area
:

A

Student, Activity ,$heet #

WOMEN IN OUR AREA: ACLASe CONSENSUS

-As your class agrees upon-characeeristiCS of women in your 'area,:write
down the stateMents.on this Sheet. YOu will need this list fot tOnight1.8
homewot.

1-20



Undestanding'People in OueAtea
c--

Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 3

OH, THEADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF BEING. A WOMAN IN THIS AREA

Objectives
I.

1. Students will discuss the"adVantages and disadvantages of being a
woman in this area.

2. Students will discuss the advantages and disadVantages of being a.
man inthis area (optional).

3. Students will use their tally sheets to identify differences between
their real and ideal selves and to recogniZe their consequent need to change
certain characteristics in themselves-

.

. Materials

Silhouette: "Portrait-ofa Woman min Our. Area'.'

Characteristic statements (page I -23a)
Heading cards: "Advantages," "Disadvantages"
Completed Student Activity Sheet # 5
Student. ACtivity Sheets # 7, # 7a

..Class'seta of charaCteristic labels, glue or tape
Purchased sets of gold starsred circles, green

circles or colored pencils or crayons.
Scissors

Lesson Plan.

1. Collect 'students' essays comparing themselves to women in their area
or evaluating the class portrait of women in their area. You should readthese
later, grading them on the basis of their degree of specificity and.reference
to the data available.

2. Call their attention to the "Portrait of a Woman in OUr Area" on the

:bulletift.board. Observe that some of the listed.characteristics'may be seen.-
as iiositive,% some may be seen as negative, and some may be seen as both positive

and. negative. "?.

L'. 4 Choose one of. die statements and ask the students if it has advantages,
disadVantages, or. both for women, and why. After a brief disCussion during which:
yOu assess the group's feeling, say: "Ihear the class saying: I

(a) that this

has many advantages for women, (b) that this. as many disadVantages for women,

or (c) that this has both advantages and disa vantages for women." See whether

theclass agrees with your assesgment, If there is any significant disagreeMent .

among class members, suggest that the characteristic evidently has both advantages

and disadvantages. Be sure that it is clear that you are always talking about

advantages arid disadvantages in theirarea. Mention that these.could be-differ7

ent in a different area.

I-21



Understanding People in'Our Area Teacher's-Guide.
1 Lesson,11 3..

4. You shoulli then move all highly positive charecteristics to the left
.of the Silhouette.under the heading.."advantages," all highly negative character-
iStics to the right:ofthe silhouette under the heading "disadvantages,",,and
all characteristics with.koth advantages and disadvantages to the. iniddle of the
silhouette.-

5. Repeat this process for each characteristic on .the. silhouette. 'Keep:

in mind that you. will need at least 15 minutes to complete # 7 and # 8 below.

6. At the end of this process, the class should look at the new p6rtrait
and reflect briefly on the advantages and disadvantages of being a woman in
this area.

7. Once you have gone through all the. characteristics, tell students
that they may wish to modify their own choices of ideal characteristics
light of the di,scu.§:Sion on the advantages and disadvantages of the different
characteristics. Consequently, they should look at, column 2: "I would like

to be someone Who..." on Tally Sheet # 2 and either add or remove check ()
marks if their ideals have changed:

8. .Give. out sopies of SAS 17 and 1/ 7a and two sets of7characteristic
labels, along with'some gold stars, green circles; and red circles to each
student. :,Scissors and glue or tape should be asSessible:41hce studentsTwill
need to cut apart characteristic.labels they, to use. (YellOW, green.

and red, colored pencils-or,cra'3ions can be used to claw staisafid circles.
Go over the directions',, which are somewhat complicated, and demonstrate' the
process by doing a sample with them. Check to see that .students. have..done

the activity but don't collect it. Have them keep the activity sheet, as

they may want to refer to it.in doing their homework. It will also be need-

ed for the last lesson of' Unie.I: Point out' to them that the change§ they
have identified will require certain life skills and hard work to accomplish
and that later activities will help them with this.

Homework

1. StudentS should write three sentences stating what they learned about

themselvesby completing.'SAy 7a.

Notes to the Teacher

The.activities outlined. in lesson # 3 focus on women inthe area. You may

_71

want to repeat the process with a discussion on the. advantages and dis dvantages

of being a man in. the area. It is quite likely, however,.that-a dj.s ssiOn .can

take place without actually replicating. he entire process 'outlinedabOve
,

.



Understanding People 0' Out Area Student Activity Sheet i

P.
/ "

MY REAL. & IDEAL.SELVES

1: On page 1-25, you will see three categories labeled IDEAL, REAL, and
CHANGES. Take the set ofCharacreristic labels that corresponds to statement
# 1 (is .close to my family) on Tally Sheet 12. If you plaCed a check () in
the column "I would like to be someone who," then place the label in the column
"ideal".on today's homework sheet (SAS 1/ 7a). If you did not place a check
there, then leave the column blank.

2._ Next, look and see if you hai.re a check.in the column "I am someone'who."
If you checked_that colUmn for the statement "is close to my family,"-then take
a label with that statement and place it in the,column on SAS .# 7a labeled REAL.
Ilyou did- not, leave the .column blaftk

3. Once you have.. completed this process for statement # 1, do.the same
thingfOrthe other statements listed on Tally Sheet # 2,,

4. Now look at your completed SAS # 7a. :Wherever you have the same charac-
teristic in both the columns for REAL.and IDEAL, you are close to your ideal or
already there-. Thus, in the column called CHANGES,. paste a gold star symbolizing
satisfaction, or no need,. to change.

5. WhereYer a characteristie.appears in the IDEAL 'column but not in the
REAL column, this means you do.not posses's a desired characteristic and need to..
make some changes in your life if.you hope to attain your ideal. Thus, in the
,CHANGES column, place a green circle (GO),. symbolizing. something you wish to
becoMe.

6. Wherever a characteristic:appears in the REAL column butnOt,in the
IDEAL column, this means you have a characteristic you do not want aild need to
mike some changes in yOur life if you hOpe to attain yofir ideal. Thus, in 'the
CHANGES eolumn,'place a red circle (STOP), symbolizing something you wish to
stop being or doing.

7. Bring all leftover stars and circles or'colored pencils and crayons back
to class tomorrow.
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EXAMPLE

Below is an example .of someone's Tally Sheet 12:

TALLY SHEET 2 I AM SOME
ONE WHO...

Student Activity Sheet //

I WOULD LIKE
TO BE SOME
ONE WHO...

I. is close.tb-my family -
,Ni

2. knows my neighbOrs well .

3. assumes men make the deCi
Sions that are important.

4, is physically fit

That person's SAS II. 7a would ellen look like this:

IDEAL

is close to my family

knows my neighbors well

REAL

is close td. My family

CHANGES

1

I-24
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IDEAL SELF

I i.'duld like to be someone who..

a

Student Activity Sheet
1.1 7n

REAL SELF

am someone who...)

BP sunf to save this sheet. 'roil will need it for lesson !/ 10, Unit I.

1-25
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are close to their families

. know their neighbors well
-

. assume men make the important
decisions

4. are physically fit
.

1

I 21. are ambitioUs

I 22r.,keep their personS1. lives to
themselves

20... are- content with their' lives

---- - --
5. stay close to home and this area

6. believe in women's. rights

7. mistrust out"of-staters

-77 - 7-- -
j o y homemaking activities

.:giite up easily

10. value eduCa tibil.::,:-

j 23. are afraid of change
1

1

24; need security

25, would enjoy working full time

' 26. are confident

27. enjoy TN,Vmore'.then reading

28. enjoy croWds-
4

29. are goad at budgeting 'and
financial planning:

11. are bbted:i.iih their lives.

12. like activities

13. .valUe, 'a t Xationship with

; ;0, soiiiecirleog.:the same sex

:44h; :read aines & newspaper§

urtur al

s'd e Part time

' v 7 7 7 7 . 7 . 7 7 7 7 .

experience

-oi-t-,`oth'ers-for- emotional

18. 'only 314*-ha.\1*ppers within

their._`familUS :a,4d. town

19. woUId.f.fie.i.O..:be

30.. drink and /or use drugs

31. feel leisure activities are
important

!

32. value a relatiorysh.i.V.`. wi
member of the..6ppsdstte sex,`.

33 feel, the need to be fi[ke'their
friends

34. think a wife shoU
husband wisheS

aljte'r

35. are emotionally unstable

36. are happy.

37. would be content to keep house
while their spouse works



Understanding People in-Out Ated Teacher's Guide
Lesson 1f.,4

LIVES OF WOMEN IN THIS AREA

dbjectives

1. Given written narratives of-women at various stages of their lives

and a definition of life roles, students will.be able to list,' in.a column

provided, the life roles discussed.

Materials

Student Activity. Sheets # 8 (narratives)*

Make tapes of narratives (optional)

Lesson.Plan

1. Introduce this second:section of the unit very briefly by telling the

students that the first. .section dealt with cha4acteristics of individuals while

this second section deals with relationships.

2. Pass out SAS 1 8 (narratives). Have students take turns reading froM

them alOud.. Theie may be taped if a.cassette=type -pIayer is available.
4

3.. After the narratives have been read, have the students read and complete

the activity sheet..

4. Near the end of class, ask students to tell you the life roles they

identified in eaChpartative. List these on the board as they Call them out.

Examine one narrative at a time, allowing stUdent§ a chance see if other

People noticed roles that they didn't. Be sure the list includes all the

following: _mother, daughter, sister, wife, girlfriend, female friend, female

employee, female employer, housewife. .E..aware that some students may recog-

nize roles that we haye not includedoh our life role shee4 such as neighbor,

ingle'parent, student,'grandmother, rodmmate.,etc.. .These are certainly

legitimate roles, .because we have isolated the more universal ones for the

homework exercise..
'Next, ask students.to state equivalent male. roles. These should include:

gather, son, brother, husband, boyfriend, male employer, male employee,.male

friend. If the students miss any of these you can add them, using the completed

narrative in the ladCher's Guide, .Students should list both the femalerqles:

and the corresponding male roles on the cover sheet of the narratives.: 1,

,

Students,may question why these case studies are so.negative. Teachers may.

Want to
Students,may

out .that nearly everyone's Life includes some amount, .Oficrisis.

1-27
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IDENTIFYING LIFE ROLES

When you watch a television show, you probably notice certain standard.
characters: _mother, son;, employer, housewife, etc. These characters behave
in certain ways, called roles.

People haVe roles in real life as well, but these roles are lived, not
make believe. We call these life roles.

-
We juSt read a life role called ."Cindy." On Student Activity Sheets 1/ 8.

there is a column titled "life roles." When Cindy mentions her boyfriend we
nave "girlfriend" written.in,that column, since that is the life role Cindy fills
in the relationship. When she talks about school,.. we have "student" written in
the left-hand column, since that is her role. Finish Leading the transcript.
Whenever you see a new role that Cindy fills in rglation to someone else, write
down the name of that, role in the left-hand column next to the line where she
mentions it. Then read the other transcripts, and write down the life roles
described in each in 'the column provided.'

After you finish writing down the'roleS ment o ed, make a list of all the
equivalent male 'roles. For example: . female rcle7.7-girifriend; male.role--boy-
friend. If you don't have time to finish this activity-in class, finish it as
homework, A

*******iC*************

Female Roles Male Roles.
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Life Roles

girlfr'iend

stuclent

Student Activity Sheet it 8

My name is Cindy. I' J9 and I ltve in Cody:, WyoMing. I was raised

in that town and wentAo high school, there.

In my senior.year Iflmet Kevin and we started'dating steadily,

guess you could call it steady we fought a lot, broke up, and always

got back .together. I just couldn't say no when he'd come and ask me to

,getback'together again. He was out of school, but still Very much tied

to.apron strings home, 'very moody and immature. I'm an independent7

minded person and.many'things just didn't set right with me.. We talked

about marriage, but I sure .wasn't going to marry him till he did.some

growing up. Then I found out I was pregnant. I knew I wanted to keep

my baby but I didn't think marrying' Kevin would really help. Well, I
N

didn't have to Make a decision about marrying Kevin. He made the deci-

sion for us--- he left town. Maybe someday he'll come back and we can

do some talking, I don't know, In .the meantime I had to finish my senior

year pregnant. It was4lard to face everyone getting bigger every day.

I.missed Out on a lot of things that senior year. I did go through.my

graduation ceremony and was proud to get my diplema.

I was lucky in the fact that my parents were there to:help"Me. They

//
didn't like the idea of me being pregnant but they showed-me they still

loved me and'tpok care of me at hOme. They even bought me a crib for a
'

graduation present:-

Jeff was born in June. I love 'him dea-i-ty, but at times it's hard

being a single parent. Even though I live with.my ftmily 'it'S not the

same as having the other parent to share the problems and joys..

I've been on welfare now. for four 'months, We are getting by but then`:

we are living with my folks, too, That situation can't goon forOer.

really like to find a job, not only to support myself but.to be my own

I-28a
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Li`Sa Roles

StUdent Activity Sheet' # 8

person. But jobs are! scarce in this town, especially ones that I qualify

, ,

fOr. I guass*Vm,pretty secure nowliving.at home with a built-in baby-

sitter. 1.:10invon"my own would cause lots of nel:yrohlams to solve.

Right now I just vish I..could find a job.-- I cant go on forever like

I am.
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fe

Student Activity P 8

:.--
. ,

My name is.C9nnie and.; am 24 years-Old% I live in spiall.town':rif
. ,--

.-.

Nebraska. I am divnrged. fromMy:busatid,- He. left me.:Wtbh%two kids, -4 boy,

Jeff, he's 7 now; anda.little girl, Amy.,.:.she."S 5 years old. My ex-husband

isn't too_ reliable'with child support and%We don7t see him too often so

the kids don't really know their dadVery wel.: My ex-husband Bob.

I started going together in high sChool. My folkS. did* want me to go

with him, they diftn'tlikehim.at all.. But I got ,pregnant doring my
. .

senior year' in high schooLso4beyjet us get married. I went ahed and- .

sotgraduated: froim high shord but.liob dropped oUt.of school and be,*go-AAdb

diving'7a-truck. He made prettyl"gOot money:. It wasn't too bad, we'..g

.cute little apartment and I went to sChooLevery day. Nt:,kind of a

night Bob was gOne a lot driving. bilit my girlfriends would come over'.
c

and keepMe company. and we'd ',bp popcorn,. I could. tell all.envied

S.

me naving a placeofmy,.:Own:- Bob-was gone the night'that Jeffws born:

I called my folks Viand. they took me.to the hospitaandAstayed,=with

Bob got home the:next day,and-we were really proud.of..onr little boy,

He was really a fussy baby. and I was up all nightalmdst every night.

It just seemed like Bob was/aways gone. He Was:never there to'hel0 and

everything just -cost so much. money. I was out bf':.Sthonl bythen'sn

stayld home almost all the time. I just about went crazy with only the

baby to keep. me company-7We jnst cried all the time Well,: most of my.

friends went to school or they got jobS,'somewhere; except for just a

few 'My mom was about the only one who ever. came over to visit.Te*ring

the daytime while Bob was gone. I got really lonely and disSatiSfed, I

started nagging at him all the time he was hOme which diclnl:t improye
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.,?-!' anything. .After the baby was a few months old I:just couldn't
.

Student Activity Sheet

f
anyAonger, so I got a job as a nurse's aid atthe'nursing hOte. My morn

.fl:

babysat.for me. It-WasW. xeally too bad, but 'I'worked long .hours ,
so tired- when .I got home from work, because I'.d beenori.my-feet.all.I Was

the time. I was so tired I really 'didn't have time to enjoy Jeffy very

much when be wasjittle:.!- It was -_a' lot of haSsle with the:laundry 41-11:1
s.

-

stuff to do. NOt,toO long after that Bob lost his job and!thing4t-

.

really bad and he left and' Went to -California for a while: He didadMe

, .

-back and he did-get another truck ArivingjabbuOedidn spend'veryy

much time witb,Jeff and me.. When I gotpregnantagain and my- little
- -. .

liorniI had to quit work betauSe I 'was so sick'that time

Itreallynched us to l'iave,ta,'pay for a- baby an&T.rices had gone up

much r just couIde.t believe it We had to maVe:-td*,different place..S0

We Moved into a trailer so we'd have room fOr the kids. Finailyi-When

:%7'1Y
was about, a yegr- old, Bob just got fed up and left. We've been

-divarbed abdUtwci. years now I'm dating again now but not too

-

orazy4bout getting married again. I'likejny"..freedom.. j'inally, I did

, -.

go and get Some help from welfareThen.jdecided tobecome an

beCause of my work at\the.nursing home; .so MY folks kePt:my kids and I

went back to.school I really like my job and' t:he.hoSpital is a nice

_

newone and the people are reallygOod to me there I feel really goo
, _

that I have some,trainingend, I can make'lt-on.my own fOt!My'self'andmy-'

.
,

kids if I ha.veto.'..1 feel.like a real petson.
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Li'e Roles

0

.JEAN

Student Activity Sheet 18

.

I was born and raised in a..large Midwestern city in a middle-class

family. .j have 'one older brother and one younger sister. My patents

moved to:a small rural community my senior year in high school, and..I
_

graduated when I. was 17. I took a job on a dude ranch.in Yellowstone

Park for $100 a month. and 'room and board. I worked only two weeks, ,

.

quit, hitchhiked. home, aqd eloped with. My,hOyfriend against my parents'

wishes. We lived in any rented housing available that we could afford,

I remeTbr one place Whete we lived when our first* child was abbUt three
. .

*;12.

months old.- .The rats were so bad that watching their, tairlS'hangins

through the crackSip:theceiling waulcPentertaintlk baby- We had three

.children in three.yearS and struggled financiallyto provide'a home for
4?

them. ,Neither my hUsband nor. I had:any marketable:skillhen we ,got

Matried. After fiVe1l years of on:Isthe7job training jini,made a:livable wage

as a-hody shop fereffiat,sbut there wasn't any money left over fhpfun'or

,

luxUties. Durins-thi's time I aid the typical this. that -wives and

°./

Mothers are expected to do. I was active- in Chuch Mork,.; in Girl Scouts,
,

and in service orSanizaticins..:

When my youngest began school, I felt that I had to go to work.

took ajob' at a doughnut shop from 1. a.m. until 8 a.m.,because,we could

not,afford a babysitter. After that I worked' as a waitress and in offices

for several years. But eventually I decided to be-a: t.eacher so that I

could be home summers and vacations with my children. -r.maS lucky enough

::-.1'. . LP-

to have parents. ho encouraged: me.tip go backkto school anc,',.7ho wera willing
'.''

to help me with college expeUses% 1 uTsfalso lucky to: have a junior

A,. -
college in out tswn 0 I began to attend clasies in the mornings, working

,

in at office in.therafternoon. and .keepingup with a young active family

t-
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Life Roles

*.k.

JEAN (cont.

1,..
Q P o

in my spare time To finish my degree I, had to-trave1,4e a olleg.: about pii
4 ,

I al . b'' K .1.4

150 miles away from home. .V? k§o for a year my family stayed.home and kept
\

family

the hote fires burning whili e I spent my weekdays studying at college. I a.

graduated in 1970 and Wae been teaching eight.9:ar;?Our youngest

, , , 1
, ,

v
:"

child will graduate from 'high school t iis spring and the oldest "tWo4 are °
... :

in college. 'I have just finished my 'mast'er's degi4ee and am fo6king into .

. .7

Student Activit,,,,y Sheet I 8-

several different career possibil\ities; My husband and I have decided

Chat-we Will move to wherever I can get a job, ''because his .skill as a body

man, is .maricetable anywhere. We realize now thatmgettng :married was noti
the answer to our problems. Bud married sape froin a poverty-

stricken welkare family, And for the firs; time life he had something

or someone to call his own. I-got married to escape a domineering mother
S .

hnd father ,h.nd I thought that getting married meant independence. Although

our`..11.es'have b'een'suCcessful despite the mistakes We made, our successes

did not just happen. There are optiOnS.and alternatives available 'to,

I-30b iT
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4

2'f.e.Roles

BETH

Student Activity Sheet # 8

My name isBeth and I was born': in 19 sa, Nebraska which18.-5aT

is located in the-northeastern parrof the State. When I was seven

years-of age, my family moved to a ranch in western'Nebraska in an area

\known as the Sandhills.- Being the foUrth of six Children, I lived a

Very sheltered life.. Living in the.Sandhills was a frightening experi-

ence but it had its_fascinations--ahuge bloWout makes agreat sandpile

in whiciPto play. After graduating Aom high sslic3O1 with a class of

eight, I attended Chadron State College for four years and started my

teaching career at a ten-grade school in Scotia, Nebraska teaching required

subjects to the upper four grades.' After my, folks separated, I stayed

With my mother 1nCaliforuie, lorking-ine 'civil service job, and became

reacquainted with an old family friend,:whom I later married. My husband

was in the Navy inHawaii.at the time of4,the attack on:Pearl:Harbor.

During his tour of duty, we traveled' a lOt, moving back to California

when his duty was us. It was there that. our twin daughters were born.

Because we didn't like,city life we movedback to my husband's former

home.in, western Nebraska. It was about a year later that I began to feel
,

really tied down at homeand I wanted to back to teaching. ,I put off

-going.back to work..unti14'1 finallyhired a-sitter I felt I .could really
.7)

test. I then began substitute, teaching at the local school, and in

1953'began_full.70time.teaching.and have continued to do so ever since.

' Two years ago, I-thouglIt my world would come ton end. It was a

Mondgmorning and my had Oti. uguat pleasant breakfast and:

each::of us went to.work. I was in my4first classwheh.I. was called out

of the c4ass and informed.that,mz hUsbant had been taken to thehospitel

in the rescue. unit.. Blbe time I got there, he hadilad efateI heart

attack. Howe er, life must on. I h s Continued to teach and I'm

going to keep:On doing that-. I am servingIon the village board of, the

City of HeMingfard, and have been a member of'.several organizations., My-

son7iii-law and daughter are expecting my first:grandchild% a few montht..

I find that-keeping active does wonders for an individual..

- I-81
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PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Objectives-

Teacher's Guide.
Lesson # 5

p1. Given situations', students will role play different interactions between.
males and females in various roles.

2. Students-will,4watch other students do five-minute role plays and will
discuss what they noticed about. the interactions; particularly noting difftul-.
ties in the relationships.

3. The students will.describe what they wouid.wish for in an ideal
relationship with various others in their lives (11-t4newOrk)".

Materials

Student Activity Sheets # 9'a-n:
Large sheet: "Difficulties in Relationships"
Magic Marker.....

Student Activi67 Sheet 10 (homework}

---

Lesson Plan

:1 Divide the tlass into groups of two, three, or four.(depend-ing on the
.number called for in each situation. Group members should decide among ,then
selves who will play each role listedon the, situation card.*

a

.

2. Allow students five minutes to plan a threeto five- minute skit'.,

. Have each group perform its skit while the other students watch. After
each skit, ask the class to describe any difficulties.they observed in the.:
relationships presented in the skits.. As they state theSe, write them in a"few,
words on a large-sheet of newsprint headed "Difficulties in Relationships."
Don't get sidetracked into general discussion now--note them and then quickly
move,on to the next skit.

4. After ..all theskits have been completed, ask students tolookat
Ole list of difficulties on thetmboard. If appropriate, discuss this list. You
might want to ask questiOns such as: "Do you see why thiS difficulty exists?"
or "What do you think.will result from this situation?" or "What could 'be done..
to resolve the problem?"'

5. If possible, post this list for the rest osf this uni .

Homework

1.

ways in
Tell the students that in'the role plaYs'they have seen, Some of the

.

which. people relate to one. another in conflict situations. Point. out

*
See inforiation on roleplaying,in.the appendix.
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Lessbn #5.

that although lifeis full of such conflicts, there are also many positive
aspects of- relationships. In,this homework exercise,' students will have an

opportunity to describe their' ideal (stress this) .relationships.

2. .Assign three subjects for..want ads to each student (try to giVe

each .a variety) and assign each. student a
that

"box number.:.' They will

write the want ads on SAS it. 10..Besure that each life role is done by at

least tWo or three students, even if youinnst eliminate. some subjects, so

that you will have a basis for cOmpariSon Within the class. Below are some

examples of possible combinations. Add more of your own to the

Student Name Box # Want.Ad Subject's

21 mother, employer, brother"

22 sister, father, friend

23 daughter; boyfriend (girlfriend)
husband (wife)

24

25

26

27

ti

employee, son, mother

etc.
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DIFFICULTIES IN RELATIONSHIPS

Teacher's Guide
Lesson it 5

Sample Poster



Understanding People in Our Area Student Activity Sheet 9a

' PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Roles: housewife
friend # 1 -- fethale
friend # 2 == female

Situation:

Housewife, is having coffee with two of her close female friends. .They are

discusSing whether she should get a part-time job:- She has two:young children,
aged five;and sfk,.and her husband.isagainst the idea,, saying that the children
are too. young and he doesn't approVe of their ever having to go to a babysitter
ju4t'sO his wife can hold.ddwn-a-silly job.. One of her friends is on her side
OCI'.hagaAob.herself.,-while the other supports the husband's pnint of view. «.

Understanding People in Our Area

PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Roles:. female employer
female:employee
male employee

Student Activity Sheet II 9b

.Situation:

Because of business losses at a company, the female supervisor must 14y off

.nne:worker. She must.decide between two peOple whom she likes very much -- a

Woman and a man.:. To help decide which one should,go (they are equal in terms.of'
job performance;), she has brought them together to listen to their arguments.



Enders rand int-;':F.edii1;6`.5in:

Roles:

PLAYING LIFE. ROLES

mother
daughter
father,

son .

Student Activity Sheet # 9c

The teenage -5.0n and claughter have used the car without asking and father
says that' .be disciplined. Mother agrees to disciplining the
son, but .c2. heliev6. that the daughter can be held responsible for her
actions; -7 have,,been pressured into going along with her brother.
The scent .discussing guilt and appropriate punishment.

tandinz:?eople in Our Area
a

Student %Activity Sheet # 9d

,PLAYING LIFE. RODS
t.

(age 19)

::father
.

Ilaughtor -wants to .get married and is talking it :-OV.er 'Witii.,Aer ia-rei:Lts.::
-lier 'rti:itler:..iS:' very exc i tea . She wants some grancIC141.'drA'i.6::t'ake..'dai4.i=ce.,::::-ti3ut,.

:;:er:'.f4thex.. dd'esn' t like the idea. He has 'never really: rikka:.1i.6.: aiii..:;liOr' 0, '.:..

fi.::1,cc,. He 'Eoesr0 t think that the fiance is good ,enough" ,f. or hi:i,..,irlan'a,..:,'...:arrie
.

that 1.lo d'oes' not .zpake enough money to support: her
. .. ., .

.',: ..
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PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Roles: housewife
husband

Situation:

Student Activity Sheet # 9e

.Housewife decides that she wants to go. tp.W'brk. 'She'feels that it would
be persOnally fulfilling as'well as welcome ad4adjncomer huSband, however,
'fipds the:idea insulting. He wants to be the f#Oadwinner of the family and has
always thought that a woman's place is in the home.

Understanding People 'in Our Area

Roles: sister (age 141
brother
mother
father

Situation:

.Student Activity Sheet 19f

PLAYING LIFE.ROLES

; r,)

Daughtei has been asked to the prOr0)Y,an older boy shahaspq,a crush on
for a long time. She knows she will have trouble persuading her parents to let:
her go so she has talked her older'brother into backing her up. . The scene is
the final-discussion amongthe foui family members.



Understanding People in Our Area Student Activity. Sheet 4 9g --

''Roles:- father
son

Situation:

The son is trying to:talk eo;his father ghbut his future. The father
wans his son to go to a good college and"ente,r a profession such as law or
1110,,,p46 e. The son would prefet to.go to aigetional school and learn a trade
wheree could work-With'his-hands. father .demands to know if his son
wants to be a success in life. The boy must explain to his- father what
his idea of success isand.defend his choice of a school.

PLAYING LIFE ROLES
1

Understanding People Student Activity Sheet IV 9h

e woman is having -trouble with her boyfriend 3tconfides to her male
friend t at if things don't improve; 'she-intends to break up with her boyfriend.
Her m riend laughs at the idea,..saying- that she had better stick,with her
hdyfri nd...;?no matter what beCause the next man she finds might not be as good.
The w man defends herself by saying that in the 1970's it is hot. necessary for
a wom n to rely on a man for sole identity. She says she,can.make it on her
own.

reC
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Roles: wife.
e-. husband

Situatiore:'.

PLAYING. LIFE ROLES

Student Activity Sheet ir9i

This bou2le is in Tinancial'troUble: are piling up, and the electrid
company has threatened to cut off-serViCeif the :bill is not paid within seven
.days: The wife says shewillget a-part,--timejOht:The husband sags no.' He
says he will' work two jobs. The wife thinks thatie a.badidea. They discuss

. the ;problems.

Understanding People in Our Area

PLAYING.LIFE ROLES

Roles: daughter
Mother'
father.

Situation:

.Student-Activity Sheet #9j

Daughter-announces to her parents that she'wants tobe on a road Crew'with
the railroad. She has heard that there is a lot of money in that field. She has
grown up in a medical family, as her father is a doctor and het. mothers a .

medical Secretary. Her parents had always assuMe4°4hat she would becomepart,of
the medical world also. She must now defend herce of career:



'.Understanding Peop_1( in. Our Area

Roles: girlfriend
boyfriend
zifl:s mother

father

Situation:.

Student Activity Sheet:# 9

'\;-. :).

The 'boy and girl, go to the drive -ins' Movi'es anti both. fall; asleep.' When
they wake up.it:is 3-`;a ;m. The: girl is SupPosed:.tO:be home by hidqght.
When. th6'.y get toller'llOuse, the girl's parents arelfuriods.- Th'6y refuthe to
believe what has haPPened:vand say that shePannOti*the bOY again. The,
boy andgirl'mustAefend thempelves. ..,,,

. . ,

Understanding People in Our Area.%,

Role's; male employer
female employee

Situation:

PLAYING LIFE RO 'LES

. Student Activity Sheet Ii 91

The woman is 8 monthspregnant-end asthler.employet for a leave of
absence until the baby is a month pld. Hetells her that 'a mother's place .
is with the child, and that when she leaves to have the baby she should not
come back to her job.. The woman badly needs the mOndy'she earns from the job,

and pleadswith her employer'ta save:the job-for her.

t>



P"

Understanding.Pe"ople in Our Area.

Roles: husband
wife

Situation:

Student Activity :Sheet # 9m
r

PLAYING LIFE ROLES

The woman has been offered a great job in another area'of the country''`
while her:husband has a.good:jobwhere they 4reApresently living.: He has never
objected to hex working-Tin.fact he has always been proud of her But the.idea

. of having to 12Eave a job. that'he has. enjoyed and the town they have lived in
_

. for 15 years so she can T difficulther career is for him .to swallow.,

'Understanding People in Our Area

Roles:F father
mother
son

I

PLAYING,LIFE ROLES

'Student Activity Sheet V.9n.

$detuation:..

The son has come.to his parents for advice. His. steady girlfriend is

pregnant. His mother insists the couplemarry and live with them until they
finish high school, and she-will help 'take care of the baby. The father says
no. Heill paTforan abortion or home fOr unwed mothers out of his savings.
He feels that marrying too eariY`wilI ruin his Son's life The son must decide
what to do.



!,:cle.r.stand-inc People in Our Area -Student. Activity Sheet 10

WANTED: AN IDEAL RELATIONSHIP

Imagine that.you are Writing a want ad-for.an4dealrelationship.
teacher will assgn;you three pesons.for whom you will:write an ad.'. For.

okample:. Wanted: An Ideal Mother, or An Ideal Friend, or An Ideal'Brothe.

.
.

,?

.

In yourAad,,:descril;e.hdw. you would like the perspn to relate tOroti.. Be
. . \

`specific: Here'is an example:
';.-,:.

,

Your

WANTED: An.Ideal Father

Girl, 16; seeks father who will be understanding of her needs, who will
_

lend her hisCat,1:pot eMbarrasS her. in front of her friends, and will let her
date-whomver she wants. He must also-be hard-working zInd support Chefamily-
and:must get along Well.:::with her mother. Also he should be fair and:not play

favorites among ki0.2
_

Apply.Bok 101

Tear along dotted lines

'WANTED:

Apply Ro.x

WANTED:

'Apply Sok



Understanding' People in Our Area.

Objectives

RESPONDING TO IDEAL RELATIONWPS

Teach, .kGUide

Lesson

I. Students will be,able'toevalt;ate thedezree of realism
,difficulties in:One'another's:Wishes for ideal grSlationshiPs.

07 d

and.pptential'

2. Students will,. be able to list: potential 'difficulties in.huMan-relation7
ships.

3: -Given a series of` statements al3.Zt men and women, students-will be able
`to,indicate,the extent to-which they agree or disagceec.,indlcating-hether this
opinion is based .on their owneXperiencedp'on what they'have heard otters say,
o1- on What they. have read or .seen on TV (homework): V

Material

.iWAITED Sign:, 3" '5t Iln '6ar..
. 3 : ,' . : .

Completed Student 'ActiVitY;. Sheets # 10
tdrge.,sheet: lafftcatiqS%ift,Relationships"
Magic darker

' : ,Sample' student 1.4,ant ads j .: .

Student Activity'Sheet'#.11'(hotewOrk)
?, .

Lesson Plan

. .

, When studentSTcothe into class',. divide. into palis:','StUdents. should
then choose one of their own want ads and-'giveit to their-..Paitner,;Yttu should

.°collect the other ads.

2: :Students should read,their partners' ads anhen'eaoh-Member of,. a pair'
Should tell theother'What- eishe-thinkS:is-Tealigtiesbotit7what is desired, what
problemS.:might come up in ttingwhat.is warited,'and Whst"the,persdn might. have

toYdo to achieve, the.ideS1. glationship. Write the three points'to be covered
ont.he-bletkboard. If difficult fOryour.Class, do
sample exchange with a studentAlloWthe psdrS abdut:ten minutesloethis'
Sharinif.feedbsCk.

7

1: In the Meantime; pbst-the,.othervads that ,students h4vegiven, you on the
: 'builetin'board under a sign that sayS WANTED.,

4: As pairs finisktheit exchange,'-ask theMtO come up, to the WANTED.hOard,
Select two adsnot their pwn), and return'to:their'sests to 'read thetil and think
about P9tentiarYdifficUltig4-poSed,*by the 'ads.

After everyoneeVeryone:has gotten two ads from the°WANTED bOard, ask
.

studentsAer,read. one:othe.ads.they.selected,:7noting'theprObleMs that .might
stand in he way pf 7achieVing that As.th StudentsstSte
these difficulties-;'add them tc;:the large sheet7hedded .'DifficultieS in'
elatonShips."



.Understanding People in Our Area

A

-7escher Guide-
Lesson# 6

6. At the end .of-fbe 14Spoh;'
poiritipg out. that he. difficUlAes-

,

which they may well' have to :face.
curriculum' will ".help' deal with

drag the students attention to'-'!this list,
-441::

they haVerecognized are reaiistrci onesl*
You; might explain.-that laprer units "in this

some of thes4, diffigulti=4S4

Atthe end of the lesson:, intrOducethe third ?Art uof. efi$s unit simpIY
by telling students that we will now 10k at the way ip7:wtiich:peoplesm lives
are affected by the attitudes bk. ,c)healt. Do not'mention the word '!stereotype7
at this *ime- since we :want that concept' toemerg4 from the ,ditpu4siOn of this
activity. , ,,r,

.

2. . Pas:out SAS # 11. "What-D3 You -Thinkb.bput Men awl .Womebr and
4xplgW to therli thats'for eact&tatement; they should chebk both. a column . for i.

extent of agrevment or4 disagreement. and 4 column f the source of Uheir
bpibidb. Be sure that s tudentSUxi',ders And that' the 7experienden column

be checked only :if the stUdOit have experienced:. the Situation., The "opinion"
column shoUld b4 th4cked only .if-the info" iatiou has come frothsathe other source

the Teach4r

1. The_sample student `ant
:those your- claSs MakesUp do not
if necessary.

ro'4,

ads. have been provid00 in. th4'event thdt
prpmOte ..g0,44, class discussion. Use them. only '

1-44



UnderstandinePeople in Our'Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson /1 6'

SAMPLE STUDENT WANT ADS

WANTED.,: An Ideal Father

Must Wundierstanding,:nicei and sweet.
4

teearn an allrdwance..

*L.
. ,

WANTED: An Ideal:-Mother

Not'kembarrass::me ever, and let

age 17, ,wants a mother- Must be loving gentle, and'under-
staqding.

. -

WANTED: An Ideal Child

4

would like a Child yho is well hehaved, consideratea and takes Certain
okesponsibilities at .home.' Claild_muSt try to be the bett at .,everything and.notf

be afra0 to talk to. us about any p&blems..

WANTED: An IdeAl Friend.
. 1

Girl, 16,-needt-a friend Who'shares sane -sInterets. Must be kind,.
.5,,.

and willing to share each other's bad times. ,

..., ,

,t. ;WANTEt: A4 Ideal- Sistet
Al,*
Siner,.aroUv?,73 age.516. She must bewiNiling to share her clothes and must

1)..e ahle:tdkeep seCret*and never tell on me, AlsoiShelmuSthe kind And always
.

willing..toalelp. . , ,.

0 0' WANTED: An Ideal 3c;tiefit
., a7',.-Wants aboyfriend. Must be very understanding, Codperative, and

gentle.. Must like b4doors and being alone. He must Ile:someone who'Will aggee
,with-me on mAt su ':eCts and be willing to help ,me when I'M inA4buble.

...
.,-

,r1-1,.e . . i'xw-
. .

.

.°
x*

1 Looking
0.

44 WANTED:: An f4eal Husband

',or someone I :.c.an trust'; and .respect who has
gkk.

WANTED: :An Ideal. girlfriend
x,

She mUste$,be thoughtful, sMarti; . and like tohave;.a. good 'time. Mvst

have ?Ise se otvmor.:andt4.good im:6irktion. Also; should noViDe afraid to

get inv ved Witt .a boy if .she teallyelikeS hik, She, sh 0.d.'aIso like to be
41:15ved. Must hale curly hair.

L.

. , -WANT:' 'An Ideal Boyfglend
,

Girl ne!tdShoyfrien w'hf is kind, sto.4

be:loved.. Must earn good mpney,.iies girl has ery eXpenSlA taste. Must, have

a new spo is car, play football (.'r baSicetballYandlie go t- looping. Must,

really_ungierstand me just as I am Driver's licer0e resulted. Blue'eyesnEown
hair; and at least six feet tall to

lot of money.
4;)



",:it'nderstanding ooljle in Our Area
Student Activity Sheet # 11.

WHAT DO YOU. THINK ABOUT MEN AND WOMEN?

ThefolloWing.are Statements
p

often made about men and women. Db you
agree or.d±sagrce.with these statements? How did you form your opinion?

.

° . -
. .Read each.item,:then check (V) whether you strongly agree (SA), agree
disagreec(D), .or strongly. disagree (SD)TThen'ind,icate by checking (/)
whether this is based' on your own direct experience (EX)., what you have heard
other people say (OP), or that you have read or seen on-TV

(A) ,

,
. SA 'FA SD EX' OP- TV

1.
:.r, .

.

Men should ask for dates;*oten
shouldn't.- ' . ..

,2. Mend'i'e natural leader's; women
are natural followers. .r .

.

3. Womehare more sensitive than
men.;.Y

4. Men ShoUld'work full.time; women
shouldn't. .

1
.

.5. 'Women.don't'understand comtlicated
machinery as;well.as men.

.

6-. Women wait PoT things 'to happen;
menare'.the ones who get tbings
started.

7: Raising children is' a wife's job;
the hUsband Should provide the
money.0,

8, Cdllege is a waste oftiMe for
women, but vainable for most men.

2.,-

9.. Women need less income than men,
- so

,
they should be paid less than

men. .

,

la.' Men are more logical than women;
women are more.eM'otionai than !lien.

,

f

11. Women are more. loying than men,.
12. Women should. be faithful to their

husbands; it's OK formen to play
around_. .

.-,

...

'to13. ,Vman. should be required to sup-port his ex--wife if they get'.
divorced even if there are no,.

,kids involved..
.

1

14: Women want a strong man to tel'I.,
them what to do. ,

.

15. Women:ll'ave the personalitie's

and ,t,e- skills'to make goQd,
ofe,workers: .. -

.16. Women usually vote the way their,
husbands or bbyfiehds, tell them
to.

17.. If both a husband & a wife wbrk,
the wife should do most bft1-1.'
hdusework. .

.

,,.



-Understanding Peop in Cur Atea

Objectives.

SEX STEREOTYPING

Teacher's Guide
Lesson .11 T

1.. Students will arrive at an,understanding. of sex stereotyping by dia-
cussing their responses to the questionnaire-"Whatl)o You.Think Men
and Women?",

2.. Students will find and cut out magazine pictures of men and women
working (homework ).

Materials

,. .

Large tally sheet for Student Activity'Sheet-4 .11
Completed Student Activity_. Sheets. # 11
Magic Marker

,

Extra magazines for students who.need ehem (homework

Lesson Plan

1. Post your large tally sheet for SAS '# 11 on the chalkboard prior to.
tlass, In class, ask studentS to raise their hands to indicate the columns ,..

they theckd for each item on their own 'SASs. Count >ands and enter results.
for each statement.. For example, saT,'"For statement # 1, 'men should ask
for dates; women shouldn'W how many checked 'strongly agree' and how.many
-thecked

.As 'you count, check to see:that:nearly everyone is voting and, that
no one is voting.more than once for each statement. 1`4o.ye quickly with the
tally sheet. Don't dwell on it or students willOget bOted.

. 2. After you have tallied results, choose an item with a roughly even,
split .between "agrees" and "disagrees.." Ask someone fiom each side to explain
his or her reasons. .Then ask someone from each 'side_to respbnd to these
reasons. Entourage discussion. When it.appears that points are beginning to
be repeated, draw students' attention to the columns for the source of their
'60.inion. Ask students who claim.that their opinion is based on experience to
relate those experiences Ask otheristpdentsto comment on the validity, of
claiming ekperience as",ta ba..is for their .position.

v 0.
3. NowSelectos .temforwhith there is more agreement than disagreement.

Repeat the prOcedure, dined in # 2 above.

4. Continue to select items for which there is increasingly more-agree-
ment than disagreeme Try-to get students to see that most of their views, -
particularlY those that. agree:with the 'statements, are not really based on
direct experience, but rathet on the expresSed view of others, either inperson
or through the media.



Understanding. People in Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson 1/ 7

5. In the course of the.diScussion, as each sour of their views is
mentioned, write it on the hoard, e.g:, TV, magazines, pareas, friends.

Try to get students to see'that many of thestateMents on the list
are commonly held attitudes about men and women, but that few, if any, are
based'on really widespread experience or have any scientific or. psychological

To do this, you might ask-questions such as: 1) "Do you think your
parents feel this.way?"; "Can you think of any TV shows'or:TV ads that express
thisz'view? (yon,can supplyAexamples) if they cannot, e.g.-, "My wife, I. think:.

I'll keep her.").; "How many of your friendS feel this way?"; Do You0know any
songs thatexpresa.thiaview?"; "Do you think -this is a widely held' view?";

and 2) "Do you think there is any adientificbasis for this view ?"; "Do you
think this could be'proVen tobe generallYtrue?"

7. Finally, ask students if they knowthe term used to describe such

commonly held but unproven views of men and women. If they do:,notigUpply the

term "stereotype" or "sexstereotYpe,.":you Shoulddo so:

eA

. Home.work

1. At the end of class, ask students to go through old magazines and
cut out pictures of men and women at work. Ifstudents say they do not have.

any that theycan cut out, supply them with several old magazines they. can use--

most women!s.magazines:Would be appropriate as world news. magazinea. Each.

,'student should bring to class the next day at least one picture of:a man at

work and one of a woman at work. If they find any pictures of men and 'women

at work together, they should bring those in as'well.



Understanding People dn Our Area

. . .

WHAT DO 'YOU' T MEHINKc'ABOUT..N 'AND WOMEN?

TeachWs Guide
lesSdn 17
Sample Pbster

.

. SA . A ', ., D :1L- SD EX . OP TV

, er ' .

1. Men shoUld .ask fur. dates. women
.

shouldn' t:-.... , :-

',I ' O' 0 -

2. Men are 'natural leaders ; wOnien -_

are natural followers:: : '--.: . .

.

,.

3. Women ate:more sensitive than
men.. . ,

....,

.

-.

4 . Me13.' should' work_full time;, wouien .

shouldn!. , ,.
')

. ,

5. WonierOdon ',t understand Complitkte
machinery, ;as well :as. meth.. ' ..,...: .'" .

,

,

i.

.

6. Women wait for thimuto-haplien
men are the :ones who'' get things. x
Started.' ....'.': '','' -- ''''' '-

,.

,
,!,,,

.

.'.

7, Raising children js a, wife's job.;
the husband :should. prOyide the

.

money. - ,,- ' :'. ''''':'::.: ,.. - 2-'z '
,ti. -

.:

:

. .. .

.

. .. '.

.

. College is tOwaste of tipie :fax. . :

women, but i.7,4dable for Most,. frien'l_
....kw,

,. .,, .

-.

9. Women: need -1 esS,:income: ttiihn then;.-

so they silei'Uldbqvaid lesS :than
men.

4';.1.,

s

'..,

Ai1

10. Klein are more logical than 'Women; ,

women are:MOreeMotional than -. men.

:,,,-4,.z

v. k
t.J1. Mometi..aremOre'loviig'=fhan men:, : ,,,

1,.

04 L

', ,.i'le

.

12. , Women should be. faithful' to their
liusbands it.' s .OK' for men " to play
.around .': . -,- c

"'".,

1,

c
.11,

ej.,,

- , .

. ..

11. '.'A Ulansik>uld be :required:-,t4CsuP*

..Pur '1:i.',-;ex*wi-2f:e....if 'tti.&Y g

:41iyo'rced eVen:ifHthere. are
ebildte-4.m.royed. 1 4:zd i

,.,:-.

-

, -h 4

,
- .

1",,

'c.4,..,.k -...,-.

-
:.

,

..,).:,,
'---'1,4', r :.1,4dniq,;117440'S' 's .ong an to tell ,r'.

; .?'", -thern'-1Aae...i4ceo,..do, ,..

41
% ,

,,, .

A
.

A''7.

1 5.:: Women ,-have:" teperonalitie.
an& the skills to '4Alse.. good

. : .ofP,1-ce:workers:-,. lic ,
-1,&,.

.X-..4,.ii,..,1,
er.--t,,

_,.

16. 'Wqteigi041aIIyi.,Votetbd,*ay their
",:i i;:4(1. < ;,d ,t .

,,, ths s or. , oy ricn s,tell them
,.

i...3. %-,,; 'i!, 1

...,...: -

.

i -- -. q Itt a_01u WAIld 6' wif b work,
. to4wife shou% dcx.mos.t at the

''' .

,r.
.

.



1. Given pictUres of men. and ',women: at'agkl4 Students will 'indicate
women could do the man' s wsk shown and. then:could do the 'Woman's
shown.

2. Given pictures. .of men: and women4,z ti,S;t-nden
work they would or wouldn't d¢, why and,34 and

getc.,icould also be true; fot.'Someone, of the,

Given a list of 'ffutieSv;invol
will indicate whether these ; are:tbst often
05r .both, or the kids the family (homewqr

PA S';11

MaterialS

Sigh r "Men Work " "Women'
-...E"ftudet cut-put :pictUres

StUailittt Activity:s.Sheet # 12
blank sheet titled 2 "Dif

Magic. Marker
Student Actiyity Sheet 1/

:P

Work n ";

1.an
. ,

vAking:..c

4.

whether
work

ill :indicate which
their reasons

of a family , tUdent s
woman; a man, either

e Wore--(3' 11" cards)

:Created by ...Stereo typing

.,., -1.. As vvs,tudents , enter the Classroom, ask them 'Co, pin their pictures on
th4 bulletin '14'4oard unar tile apitopriate heading: "nen' a 'work," "women's s work,"

,t,
,hoard

,,4Oil .','.people ' s 'woric," depen,ding, ' hether the picture is. of a man, a woman, or
bOthl,wciicking: c.

...
.

.

,2. 'After all the pictures are Rinned like a:collage under the headings,
:dsw-iiii ,-tudent if thefe areany f 14.,tures undet 'One' heading , that they feel,coula1'4 should be .under another hi4ng (e, g are there any pictures of
,,woffren citing work than couldTlso beone by a-man..):* . If ab;. ask them whY,*

,,,-;
'.... and .if,:lyou get a reasonable'explanation from anYone.in, the. class, move the

2..,

zic turffif :to the ."people 'S. wore.;.1.Lcolumn. Most," pie tures. should end up in this
.p,1,,uguil. so leave the: mOst roclie under; that :heading." :' "This is because any picture
.beile woman, doing work that the students 'feel could also .be done by a man and

:V anT picture: of a man doing Work that ;the. stUdentS feel could also be done by. a
, woman. would end up as work that could be.: done' by . either (. people s work")

Only work' that students feel-Could. done Only-by either a man or
wean should end up in those two Columns'.-

3.to fill
Now ask students to .look at the ,various -types- of Work portrayed and

out SAS # "Worlc. :Would and WOUIdiCr Dd." t;
- .



Understanding People in Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson 9l 8

After they have filled out thiS sheetask each student to tell, what
work theywoulesor wouldn't do.andwhy.:' As students give-their reasons, ask
if their reasons could be true for someone of the opposite sex. This could
leadto an interesting discuSSion: If students say that they wouldn't be an cx

electrician, for instance, because they don't know anything about electricity;
then it should be ointed out to them that they contradict themselves if they..
say that they would e a nurse even though they do not have those skills either.

As'girls in our clasR indicate the types of work they wouldnit.do,
liSt them on_the hoard, 'Make a similar separate listfor the-work that boys
in your class Wouldv't d6:

4. After all studentS have'indicated at least one type of work they
wouldn't do, ask.them to look at the lists of-unWanted jobs. Ask them which
of these jobs t ey think could not be done by a member of the opposite,Sex:
Ask.them which f these they think of as unfetinine or unmasculine. Get them
to see the sex tereptyping in their-responses.

5. About ten minutes before the class is over, phase out the discussion
above .and summarize the results of this'two7lessot section.of theunit on
stereotyping. Do this by reminding students of some of the sex stereotypes
revealed on.the tally sheet"What Do .You Think aboUt Men and Women?" Also
call their attention to the., sex stereotyping revealed in today's exercise on
men's andwomen's work. Ask them to brainstorm a list of poSsibledifficul--
ties a woman or4 man might have in life as Alresult of sex stereotyping,
particularly-regatding:the world of work. 'Write hese difficulties in, short
sentences on a large sheet headed, "Difficulties Cr ated by Stereotyping."
Leave it posted.

Homework'

1: Tell the students that the last lesspns in thiSUniwill deal with
women' as single heads: of household (i:e., families in which there is only one
adult present).

2. At the end of lesson # 8, hand out SAS 113 and',telithem to complete
it for the next day: Tell them to base their judgments either on their own..
family or on several. families they knoW well, hut not on hearsay.



Understanding People in Our Area

DIFFICULTIES CREATED BY. STEREOTYPING

Teacher's Guide
Lesson II .8

.SamPle'POster



Understanding Poe_ple to Our Area t Activity Sheet 1r 12

WORK I WOULD ANT) WOULDN'T DO

Look .at the work being done by Medand women An the pictures on the board.
IS there any of this work that you personally would nrit:06? If so, list these

activities in.the'.1eft-,hand -column. frOM this in the right -hand

Write your reasons for notwanting,todothat'work,

:1 St, Across from this An the
Y Qf this work that you would l to 0 -n2- so, list these

activities in the left coluMn below the first
Is there an

rAght7han& coluffinc .write..your reasons for,wantin* tO'-.do'thar work. .4.0r.



Understanding People in Our, Area ' Student. Activity Sheet # 13

WHO RUNS THE HOUSEHOLD?-

Below is a list of many of theAtieS involved in running a household.
There are:lOtS more, but this .list Should give: Yon an'idaaof-what a.large
job it is to take care of a.family.

Fdt each task, yOU'shonld deCide whether it is usually done by the Woman.;
the:man, either or both. Of thqm, or the kids in the family Check the .'

coluMu*that,you decide is right for 'each job; Base your,decisions on your
own experience, either with your farialyor with other families you knoW

Add any other household duties you can think of to the list.

.

Household Duties
Usually
Women

Usually
:'Men

Either
or Both .Children ,

1. ,.Earn family income:
2. Plan-blidget,-Tay bills, do taxes

3, Choose expensiveitemsuth as car,
refrigOrator, washing machine, TV

4. Shop,for food fot the family .

, Shop fwrchildren'S clothes,
6. .Arrange children's transportation

to-sports;.lessonS, friends,, school,
doctor,..ehurCh, etc.

-ii." Arrange for loans or mOrtgages.
8: Make kids' appointments with

doctors, dentists, etc.
9. Mow'lawn, shovel snow, garden, and

. other outside chord's-
10. Arrange for repair' ofjmusehold.

utilities (furnv e,'.
,

electricalI

systeM,:plurabine,..ett.)

11. Prepare meals
12: 'Teach children ,& control their..

behavior
13.: Listen .to family probleffis; settle.

arguments:, ihsI;

14.. Attend- children's programs at school
.

&-church; and'parent/teacher
conferences.

0

,
.

.,.

115.. G.h/e adVice,Or get help for major
..'7 ftrtifilyprciblems (accidents, runays

'L4h diVorce,.et6.)
16. Mal' foo,d forschool; church, &

.,

'101 organizational:funCtions
. ,

17. s 'i':or do household chores'.
c.- w..

E2A- ,i1g, dishes; laundry, eto.

G

13. Arrangt for faMily recteation &
vacatiocr-

19.. :Feed and care for farm animals: or.

2 0. Farmwork (traccor driving) \
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RESPONSIBILS OF RUNNING AHOUSEHOLD

Objectives

. Students will be able to discuss the work in...tnnnini a. hOuSehold
will rdcognize and:explain.whY:': e.

Families' differ eg to whidh-respons,ibilities are handled
by women and which..by men..

. Some'familieadanOt have two adult heads of household.
Single,hdads 'Of household must deal:With all. the duties

and difficulties usually handled by 'two people in a
faMily with .'both an adult woman and an 'adult

Most:-Single heads' of household are women.

2. Students will be able to.recognize their chances of becoming single,
:heads of household,

3. Givenla list of duties involved intakinecare.of'a fatilY, stUdentS
will be able to estimate how often they, must be done and how much time is
.involved in, each' homeWork)'

Materials

Tally sheet fot Student Activity 'Sheet 13,

...Completed Student AOtivity Sheet II ,
Magic Iciatket .

Student ActiVity.Sheet4 14 (hotework)

Lesson' Plan.

.0n,thebulletin or chalkboard, post he largetally sheetforhoUsehold
jobs. Go dowpthe sheet, `item by item, asking'splid4ts to indrcate,their

. .,decisions .by raising theirAlandS: Write in 'the. results,:; i,i.. ,- '''', ,_ . .

After you finish the printed items, addfanyOther.-items: `'students
suggested,

1'

2. Ask:students'if It-appears ftOm'laokinAt the c art that all families
divide responsibilities among men and women inthe same wy.' The answer wi
probably be !hid." There'Shonld be at,least some diffeienceon many 4.tets':. G

3% Ask students to identifY,
who does the task;.and to suggest.
As''reasong are given, acknoWledge

:4. -Alter:about live minutes,

items for which there are differences.:aSto
Some possible reasons for these differendeS. 1
theM-as possible ,explanations.

foal's on .the possible. reasons why.soMe families

do not have-both a male and female.adult. If thisjias:not been me
anyone, you should ask If anyone knows a family in whctithat is t 'It.: '4 './ 0:

ned by
se. Xsic.

students if they can state, some of the.reasOns thatsomelamilies dot have...
bath a male and...a female. living in the household. List thesejreasons on the., '

'chalkboard. (Be sure the list includes: divorce', death, unmarried parenone'
-_,:- -

parent seriously ill.).



Understanding People in Our Area. Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 9

. .

5. Now ask.atudents: "In a family headed by:d single.adult, who does
all the tasks Oh our list?" When they state the obviouS answer,: ask them

.setiouSly and pointedly .'!Do you thinksuChsihgleTheads of'household
usually men, usually women, or abdut equally:divided-between men and :Women?'"

. . .

. .

The students should recognize and say, "mostly women," If they do

say this,, you should-, afirm it...If they do not::say thiS, YoUshould inform
them of this f4tt.- ASk them "How many.of you knowPe'rsOnally at:least one
family.in.which the head'of household ,is a Woman?" You should supply the:class
with the f011owinestatisticS: '

In Nebraska, one of every:ten.famileadaheaded,:by. only one
person Of.theselaingle-parent ,famtU'OS,. four of five are l.headed

b37-':women;' ona:Of fiVa4s.headed by.Orian
4

You.can-dramatize"the teadingof these statistics by Saying': "This.MeanS'thai

chances are that one in every ten of you will end up-being a.single head of

...hOutehold and .:the chances are much, higher for..women.,"_7EmPhaSize that toy avoid
.this*situation,or tohe-able:to handle it;:when'it comes up requires manY.life.
.skills, which they will-begin:to work on itithe-next Unit;:4:

.

,f .

T. At the end 4kci*# .pass out St.3 # 14. Tell students the purpose
of this activity ist'Cao!e&hem hoWmuch work a single head of' household has.

Tell them tP*000.r parent's or other, adult heads of household to
.help them by providiae'e -ates..df.the frequency and amount of time involved

in each activity listed:"

*
Current Population-Heports,'series no. 11, issued Apri1,1978, cp. 163.

Survey done 1975.



Teacher's Guide
Leson if .9 ",-

S'aMple!Poser
, .

Women
Usually . Either

or Both

7 Earn, family income
2. Planblidgeti-Taybilis', do .taxes

'CP00POlie itemssUC114scaTi.
refrj;gerator,;-wahllg,:machine, TV
Shop fortot)0.oeVie family 4'

172: "Shop for, 014tdA06:clotle..
6.7Arrngeehil?trelOS transportation

8cn'o9l,

,doctor,
'Arrangefor loans or "mortgages

8.'01?[alc.e.lcid8,,appointitents with

:-.0-dotors;deiitiSts, etc;

9. ;Icklawn,'.shovel-snow,:garden, an
-other outside chores

tfo

Arrangejor repair ofhousenold.
kilities.(furnace*, electrical
'system, plumbing, :etc.),

Prepare 'teals
Aeach children contrek their -

,hehavior: ,

Listen to family prOblems; settle
arguments
Attend children's programs at: school.
churChikr parent /teacher

c6hte-ren'des.

''rive' advice or' get helpfor:Majmr
'

faMily problems (acadents,
'rUtaw0a, death, dilaorceetc..)

16 Mak-e,fpod-for hooi,,.church, & other

organizaeio 1 functions :.

Asign or:d household ehor'es',

(cleaniYtgr, !, ist 'ep,'. laundryi.. etC.).

airily
:

. - .4,

la. Arrange for ily :re'Creation & t'

vacations ... , ,,

719.. Feed and care for 'farm animals,
or pets

.. ..

/6. Farm Work:(tracthxdriving)
-,,-.

S..

71,



' Understanding 'Student Activity Sheet # 14

, IP

- "

A SINGLE HEAD "bt.ilougtnotw S WORK IS NEVER DONE
.

y

Below: is a -I ith t of duties invelved x;Unning a household- ghat we workedm , 3 ..,With todaY. This time you are o estimate, how often each 'activity is .done and '
how Much time it involves. First decide if the activity is something you do
once or more a week cr less fre4uently such as once a month. TheneStimate
how much time it takeS'to 'do- the activity each time':.: Wte the number of hours
you think the activity :would: take only in the column that' says hOw often you

.

think it would. Occur. . (For example, you might write "14 irGthe cOlUmn Weekly .

for # '9 "prepare meals, meaning you think 'that the task involveSYtWo hours .every
day, 7days'a week.) Ask your patents or other quit. heads of householdto belp

.

.

. -,,

you-make these estimates , :

HOUSEHOLD DUTIES

11' i:7! (XI

WEEKLY
hrs/Week

tarn
4
family income

1,

MONTHLY
P--,ettaxs/mon t h

?lin budget, paY bills

:7 Shop for food for the family
. for thinTspther than food,

fot eXaMp.e,, household itemS,
. .Arrange - .children's transportation to.

spdcSi.friends, ;school;- church,
.doc r,- etc.:

appointments 'with 'doctors,

,entists; et.o.
Mow 141.7n,' shovel. snow, and other

outside' choa e ,

. Arrange for repaUpof household
utilities (furnace pluTribig, etc.)

ti
9 Prepare ,meals

10. TeaCh: 'children and control their
behavior

11. Lig&n to, family fpToblems; settle_
arg.iments

. Attend children rprograms t school
.6,,thu:Tch, and .parentiteacherk

Conferences . f

13. Make, f o 6d; for. sChool,; churc
organizational funCtions

other

AS'sign, or ;do household shores (clean-.
laundry, .Ashes, etc

:',Arvnee- for -family recreation. and
catiAns

6 Teed and care for. f arM animals. or

18.
.11

J -58

_ _ 4
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q.,

Student- Activity Sheet # 14 (cont.)

There a e .ettain jobs that. are done by the heads of hOusehold only at

certain tim s or the year or only oncea year. .In'the spaces below, list how

many times year tUe jobs are done and the time that each job takes.

Add a

:

jobs you can think of that are not included.

HOUSEHOLD ,DUTIES

No. of times
done irk.a year

1, Preparing income taxes.

. Total time
each year

2. Christmas shopping

31. Spring cleaning

4. 'Gardening

, Canning/Ireezing.fo6d

. Arrangingfor loans or mortgages
:Giving advice or getting help.for
°major faMlly probg.ems. (accidts,
runawayS, :divorce,'etc.)

8. .:Choosing expensive items, such

as a car, .tefriget'ator,

Washing machine, TV



,Understanding People in Our 'Area"

BEING A SINGLE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD'

Teas-her's Guide.

tesSon # 10

,ObjectiveS

1: Students will be able to discuss the amount of time and energy required''
to be a single head of household.

4".

. .

. 2: Given.case.studies of ,single leads of household, students -Will be able
to recognize and state the tremendous difficultiesrthey face.

3. Students will review the lists of difficulties and problems that have
emerged fot"thefouttopiCs of this unit: 1).living-in this area, 2) relation-
ships,' 3) stereotyping, and:4) single heads of'househoId.

4'. Students will be able to recognize a need to gain lifeskills to deal
with ,many of these- .problems.

Materials
7

Completed ."Pqrtt.eit6of..a..Woman in. Our Area"
Completed"Porttaiie o4 A Man in Our-Area (optional)

.CoMpl2ted Activity Sheets II .7' and k 14

'Large sheets listing."Difficulties in Relationships" and
"DiffiCuitieS':Greatd&Phy Stereotyping"

Large blank sheet...entitled: ""DifficultiS of Being a Single
Head of'Household"

Student:Activity Sheets #,15A4

Lesson Plan

1.,.-Ask students to comment on what thediscOvered about the amount of
timeneeded to rui a heusehold:,d6ip,g.their SA #.14 homework. They, should

yindicatetheirredognitiOn tie fact that a tremendous amount of time is
required.

2. Ask students if thdy:think A= single adult C uld handle all. .these jobs:
Mhen they tespOnd,4'dMiliOhem how many women .and men find theMse es in such 7

situations...

3: Ask Students to:imagIne what life:would be ike for gle heads of
household... Would :such people have any time for funl-.Would they haNie.anytime
for themselveS andtheirOwn.needs? Would they havethe energy:todO all these
things even 1f they had' the'time.7*

-, '

1 .

t, ..

4, Divide ,your class into,four.groupsassigniig each group to reaciA"

# i5a; 4,.c, or d. well; each. group:to read-theYstudy.and,thenfto.list the
( . .

difficulties they thOk.that.persoh-'faces. :: ...,, ,N.

[ . After.about ten minutes; ask each group to read its-case-outlaueto
the .'class and tel.y.the class the difficultieS that theylisted. As, each group

:i ,',;,

I-60
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does iis, you should write these on-the:lVarge sheet entitled, "Difficult' s
of Bei g a Single.Head ofFrouS*014.410SkHclass members toHadd any dif cUltie8
that the groups may not haVe listed. ','V.a:..

:=1,t,
!4

In the. cases where the 'centra1:4ardeter is a wortan, ask the clasa if
..t10.A.*9

the:same prObiems would exist ifthe oral character were a man.' keverSe the
question for the casewhere the central 'character is male. Once .the Classhas
listed the difficulties faced by the individuals in the cases,'elicit 'frOm:the'
class potential solutions to those problems.

.

,

;,,,

5. Save the last tea minutes:of qlass to draw students' attention to the
following:

. ,
' ; .- ,

a. The "Portrait of a,WoMan in'Our Area" -- reminahem that
characterigtics on 0e,righecere ones they haaaecided
were highly negative, ones on thetdeft were seen as highly
poSitive; and ones in the middle were seen asboth adVanta-
geous and disadvantageou4. 4

SASS
.

b. Tpe4 own SAS lt,7a: .):'My Deal and,Idesil Selves" 7- ask

ehem to look again at the chnA4 OW have indicated that
they wise to make thms.elveS.

c. The large sheet: "Difficulties ,,,j,n Relationships"

d. The large sheet: qbif4cuAies Created by Stereotyping"
e; The largi-sheet: "Difficulties of.Being a Single Head

Teacher's ide'

Lesson it
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c.

:
.ndd,r4standin_c, People in Our Area, S:ttiden6.ActiVity Sheet 15a '

: e; CASE :STUDY
41A

Jack .f.ullirts1fS. file only ,aaltlat in :1S haulsehcrid. .,:HiS ,i.dife :is an eic,Ohol.ic,: ,_
Jackpresently in *treatment ,In. the ,state LtosV.talat Sturgi'S;.Solf_th:Dakota Jack

workS long hours at a l_ow-pay,tng, ranch- fob .- and "tfien careS! for`:-..hfs...sonS. and the
house at night 7. "Teddy, 6, and Sohn; 4,: ste-ey. with. a neighh.orhotid..sitter while --:,

,Jack workS,. Littietime and money arrfl many: probletas have made it .dfffcult:fo
.,-4 ..".....:*-.: ... ...k):

ke

Jack. to cop,e. *.

Last week., Teddy's first!;rad:;-':e:e4;.e01d-.J.ettllhat T,a4,...t,iu. 7 ha to
. .

.reneat.thq. first grade. She to'Idi, him tgilat tead. Seenigg..;to.. be :quite dksttirlD d
,'- and ...needs. professional h p. ,Sherecommeind-ed.,..a.child.;0:4'Ythologist 3.4,-.,, enye ,,,% ''i

''C621Orado ;and. g`aYe rdaCk the izothaiTiks'd,tress ndt.,1jhOne nuya t eX:
' . .

.Jack feels bewildered and . tipsert ... lie dio.,5n°1 e have_ the4iioney, & -Serd'his '':, . . , ,.. 4:-b.t-i to a psychOlogiSt but he wanes Teddy. o get the. help hee4eedS. '.With. no one '.-,,..
.,el.se*t"o .turn tO: for; help,. Jack rjuj't_. Oecid$1*. what ,t do i'4 this, Sftuati.on.

. ,
' Z 1: r.,- ' , r^ ! i - ;
.. l':

'EXERC,ISE
.;-

, .

List the difficulties that :'yOu3.. think .fir''ck, faCes..
: t

6



: CASE STUDY # 2

Marianne ClarkIehtned on a blustety March morning that she
.

was awidow.::-Her-:hnsband,:-Jit.,:23:,::had- been killed in a -car accident on his way
to!.Work.: Mariannaand married .less than two years, and Marianne
was expecting thaitiirst babi.'.Beforematriage, she had worked as a sales
clerk ill.C.O.a.t7to-:-Cdat-:

"After -the first.:shock Of grief had passed, Marianne totaled up her finan-
reSnurces:.- There was an-"insurance policy for $10,000, $762 in the savings

'accohnt):an $147 in a checking account.. Because of the baby, Marianne
could collecta small monthly Sum:- in Social Security. benefits,.:

that het resources would not last long after the baby
was' bOrn :she-: did not get a job. And what would she do /;ith the baby while
she .worked? mother offered to take care of the baby, but Marianna:
intensely disliked her mother -in -law. Her minister suggested adoption because,
he said, it is not .es:-aaSi:fOr a.woman with a /child to marry again as it is

for z,childlesS thaday care center does not accept small infants,

EXERCISE .

i the difficulties you think Marianne faces.
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Student Activity. Sheet If 15t

114SE STU Y # 3

Sally Morgan has many material advantages. She has a. nice apartment
Sterling, Colorado, a nice car, and an interesting job Atllortheast Junior

'College, but-she is lonely and bitter. After her divorce, Sally began acc
ing dates with some of the en she worked with or had-met at the college.
Most of these dates were di asters.: All the,men she dated feltthat Sally'
"needed consoiation" or "Wo ld be:grateful for a little.fun." None felt that
a sinCere-thaniCyou and-a handshake were enough to ''repay" them for the evening'.
In desperation One evening, Sally offered to pay for own meal and movie ticket.
Her offer was readily accepted, but het.polite "no" later was not

. NOw Sally does not accept dates. She isn't very friendly with her female
co- workers at the colle z; she is never invited to their get-togethers. The
married women, especia y, feelthat a young, attractive divorcee. like Sally
is z '"threatl! to their own marriages.

Sometimes Sally wond s'if she wasn't better off in her unhappy marriage. -.
than she is now. At least hen. she wasn't alone.

EXERCISE \

List the difficulties you thinSally.faces.
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CASE STUDY W,7::

Elaine Patterson is 16, unmarried; and pregnant 40r l7-year7old,boyfriend
is,unwiiling to marry her iHer parents are suppottiVef, tlainebut with, four

a
younger children at home,'they cannot help her-financially.'.

'

°

t)El. e wants to keep her baby and finiSh high school,..,. ,.She needs help- to
pay for prenatal care, hOspital bills,-alid the many things a yOung baby needs..

Elaine haS lived in POtter, NebxaSa-all her life._ It is an extremely
rural, area,, and the people are widely scattered and keep to themselVes. Elaine
does notAnow of any 'public -or 'private agencies that help women like herself,..

EXERCISE

List .. the difficulties you think Elaine faces.

(



Understanding-People in Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson 11

:Objectives

LAP ON ORGANIZING AND MANAGING TIME

fl

After coMpleting this LAP; s:tudents will be able to:

1. 'Assess their need to organize and manage their time..
2. Make lists of what they must do and what they want to do
3. Set 'prioritiesamonvitems On these-lisis.
4. Plan their day. according to their prioOties.

,5. Review their use of time at the end'of Ihadey.
6. Use variouS,techniques for making better use of their time
7. Evaluate.theirebility to organize and manage time.

Complete -a LAP of self-paced work.

Materials

Learning Activity Package's -(one 'per Student)

Lesson Plan

1. The next. three days consist Of. a LAP deSigned to teach time management,
This is a fast7'moving exercise in'which students decide.forlkhemseiVeS-

hoW well they are doing at every point. For general guidelines on teiching-a
LAP,.refertO pages xiii to You should do the LAP'.yourself so that you will
be famiTiar with the activities in case student's have any questions.

2. Introduce your students to theLAPformat, emphasizing both your and
their rolesas outlined .$11 detail, in the general guidelines. :

3. The following are a few notes on specific activities that may help you.

Specific Instructions,,Warnings, and Suggestions for Activities in This LAP

pages 1-2: Students should fill out the time schedule several times during the
', day so that they don't forget what thex;wedone.

page.3: Some students may need help changing minutes into hours. Check to

see that their "time,spent",column totals exactly 24 hours.

. ,

.page You.may wish to find some literary or artistic references to time
.. -

7 yourself, . .

paies 5-9:' Self explanatory..

c .

page 10: Self-explat4toy. You should hay extra copies of this page for

your students to use. They should ask you for.them when.they need

them.

4.
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Page, 1

..page 1 :

page 13:

c):Teacher s Guide
Lesson 1/. 11

Students may be confused by these instructions the first time
they, do this activity because they will have no "toe do" list from
the day before to refer to. So, this time they Shouldrefer.to
the "to do"°1iSt they completed on page 7 of the LAP: Thereafter,

it should be clear to them that.. they should use the 'previous day's
'"to de list in making up their current lists.

Be sure students undeiStandi,that a '"to do" list .is not meant
to intimidate them or discourage them if they don't do everyth.j,ng

on it It is meant to be a list of- opportunities to keep in mind
-- an inspitation more than a threat.

Self-explanatory.. You should-have extra copies of this page for

your students to use. They should ask you for them when they need ,

them.

Students should not do the review on tthis.page. They should use

the Daily Review Sheets (page 12) for that.'

pages 14-15: Self-explanator:

page 16: You may wish to join a' small group.of.students in brainstorming

"time savers."

pages 17-19: Self- explanatory.

page' 20: Students compare their current use of, time with eir use of, time

before doing the LAP. They are asked to comment on this comparison

and then to turn in the LAP to you.

.
To evaluate the LAP, read through it for clarity, creativity, and thoroughness.
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LAP ON ORGANIZING'AND MANAGING TIME

INTRODUCTION

..What do you do with your time? 'Do,you waste time or do you use it wisely?

This Learning Activityjackage.(LAp) is,for,you0 'Go through-'it and find
'cot how you use yOur_time:.

There are our parts to this

Finding out yOur needs fOr organizing and managing time:

-2. Methods for pianning.ygur time.

Methods lor.,using your time.

Eyaluatingyour.ability to organize.. and:manage time,:

A small investment of time in this LAP give your a big paybff in learning
to "Spendyourtime better-.

Try it. We think,you'll' ).ike- it.
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HOW I SPENT. A1 DAY

Begin tight now to fill out the schedule below, listing what you did
.

,

during eachhalf-hour periOd-7since,6:30-this morning. Continue filling this
out Ouring the day, adding to it just before.supperr just before you go to

bed,.'nnd tomorrow in class.:; List anything you didfor more-than a-few Minutes.

A ,

TIME BLOCK1 WHAT' .I DID

Organizing and Managing Time

. 6:30 -.7:00

7:00 - 7:30

.7:30 I-. 8:00

8:00 - 8:30

'8:30 - 9:00

9:00'- 9:36\

9:30 -10:60

10:O0 -16:30

lb:30 -11:00

11:00 -11:31

11 ;30. -12:00

p.m. 12:00 -12:30

'12:30 -'1:00

.1".,-00`'- 1:30,

1:30 - 2:00

2:00 - 2:30

r.

2:30'- 3:00

3:00-- 3:30.

3:30 - .4:00

4:00'

4:30347.5:00

5160 -5:30

0-$

3 :BO - 6:00

Turn' to page 2 to complete the:
time 'calendar. a I

S
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2 . 0

°

,TIME BLOCK

HOW I SPENT ICY DAY, (cont.

WHAT I.DID

6:00 i6:30

6:30 7:00

7:00 7:30,
7:300 8:00

8:00 ----.8:s30

ti

8:30 9.:00

9:00 9:30
99:30 10:00

10:00 10:30.°

10:30 )--11:00

11:00 11:30

11-:10 12:00

12:00 -42:3C1,
e.

`12:30 1:00

1:00 1:30

1:30 -- 2:00

'2:00

3:00 -3:"3q,

4:00°

4:00 '4:30

4:30? 5:00
1

S:30 6:.00k

.4
, T4T0'
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-3-

Now, read over your daily schedule fromyesterday and-add .up the.amount
oftime-in hours. and minutes yOu spent doing,each activity listed below. Enter
the amount of time spent in the column on the right.; Add other activities that,:
you
hours

1.

did that are not listed. Remember that your total number of minutes and
should be 24 hoUrSt

Time Spent
ACTIVITY HOURS and MINUTES

Sleeping

2. Eating

3. Being in class

4. 1)riving.or being driven
a

5. Relaxing with friends

6. Watching TV

T. Doing chores at home

8. Reading

9. Woring

10.° Dressing, bathing, washing up

11. Sports (bicycling,;basketball)

12. Studying

13.

14

15.

Total hours

Total time (in hours) shOuld equal 24 hourS. Does it?
. .

.

(

.

If you wish, yOecan do the optional activity, on, page .4.
.

I -72

and minutes"
(divide. the, number of

minutes by 60 to change
minutes to hours)

OtfnerwiO .

Turn to page
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Organizing.and Managing Time

TIME SHEET

There are many poems, songs, and sayings about time such

"My how time flies when you're having fun!"

Jim Croce's song: "Time in a Bottle"

"The' time has come, the walrus said, to.think,of meny'thingS..."
from Alice:in:Wonderland

e

Use'this page to list any references you know about time. Share this-page with
... - .. %

your friends.

Turn to page 5.

4
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.Organizing and Managing Time

HOW I,FEEL ABOUT,HOW I SPENT MY DAY.

HtoOka.tyour,suMmary of how you spent, your day on page-3:

Did you do everything you wanted. to do'that day?

If not, list the things you didn' get done:

5.

6.

7.

8.

-Did you =enjoy .everything yOu did; that,dy?.

-If not, list the thin oU didn't "enjoy:.

'1: :I. 5:

I A

:8.

WerOiny of the thing's you!did a"waste of time?

.1.47STO, .list the things that were-a" Waste df time:

5.

6.

8.

Circle. the words'beloW4hat BEST describe youx ings about .how you sent

tiring

frustrating 7

easy

hippy

satisfying

waste oft,irtie

boring'

prOductive:

hectic .

exciting

)diffiCUlt
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look :a

Ifs didn'tyoU i

If yoU enjo

ve said about=

9

91r of things_ you Wanted to, OR

e way you spent 'your

:`If Yon felt- that Soil of

circled'sevethT negative

"0

bar, the things you did; OR

thething's yoU did were,a waste Of tithe:, OR

TK.E'Isi; you will prob ly wish to do:;he activities in this tAP
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:.MAKING "T0'D0q LISTS.

in making better use of your time is to make a
" to -11sTS-lof at leaS 10 items :each; one list should
be of 'things yo.0 hali.eto do and one list should, be of things you want to do.
Include.bOthTinmeaiat'e and,Iting7range:taskS on your liats

.

Organizing and Managing Time.

wants)

10.

If ,you are ha\ring Trouble thinking o
sample lists on page 8.

items for your "t



TO DO (musts)

h'angoutlaundry
cleatimy-room

,:do homework.

help Mbm with'the kids
do'hOusehold-chores
make an appointment with the

guidance counselor
buy Fred a carnation for. the ptom.

.rMAkehrownies for clas,bake sale.
get MY' hair cut

hem*,basketball uniform

J.

e I

Organizing. and Managing_Time

TO DO (wants)

go out with Fred.'
hang out in town
7write.in my'diary
listen'to'my 'tapes
be happy / .

tell Mary abouF last niOt with Ered,
win the'basketball.game
visit Sara and:her new baby'
buy a new album
Write an A paper fOr Mrs, Norris.

tell Jim to get off my. back'
See:about-esummer job
bOrrnw $5 from Michael
tell. Mrs. Davis I can.'t work Saturday
Start my science project

'feed the cats
buy Mom a-birthday "present
sign up tcytakeadriver's
sell tickets to Saturday's 4ance

work 'at the store after school
\

get along better withy family
.

watch TV:
buy ,a new Shirt for rhe dance
listen to music
go tb.thp wrestling:match

.invite Sherrie -over for dinner
go, shoWmobiling
take atriptoCDenver

find good homes for our new` kittens
run errands for Mom
take Billy to his friend's.houSe
do researth for histou paper
shovel the driveway
ask Dad if I'can borrow the car 1.s:

make biscuits for dinner,,.
g6 to school
take out the trash'

d

44
just drive around town'
go skiing \.
'1o6k for a gobd used oar.
'..s1.0Wfate \

write-letterS\:
go '.for a. Walk ,\

z!gOod boOlc
call 'JoAnne , ,\

be alone'morP
i.
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,SETTING PRIORITIES

Organizing and 'Managing Time

:You can't do'eVerythang.at bliee. :One-waiT to make good. ii.seofjour
time is to decide Which activitieS ate'.mpst important to you; Which. 4r.
less importaht,,and,whiCh are least important. -Look* the` activities you
have

ck-,.

lis'fdlpn Yor "to, de lists.- Decide the'importance.;,Of each to you;u
i' i .

.
* '

.. ; . ' ,

Put.an asterisk (1c)
'

xt:3to those tat are really important4t8' you
This, may be because they must be dOneoesitply becauSe yew:want to do them
very much.:

, ,, ./
'-; : ,

s.

Put a. check: ( ) noxt to. those activ4ies th'a are less important to
..

you These. are things you have to do soon, or that ,would like to do soon..
.

.

' , - ,
.

Finally, put' a question mark (?) next to those activities that are
least important to. you. These are things y u have to do eventually but that

re

Can wait;-or.things that you think ou mig t want to..do soon but aren't.sure.

Now ybil,have set youn priorities forthingsto do. Ttis an easy but(
very

.impoytant
step\in using your time well.

O

S

'1-78

A

Now, turn to page 11.
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Organizing.andManaging Time

10
PLANNING04ENDAR

7:30'

8:ob

E: 3G

9':00

9:30

10:00
L

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00 p.m.

12:30

1:00

1:30/

2:00

2:30

3:00

.

a

3:30.

4:00

5:00

5:30

-6:00

6:30.

.17:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

10:00

10:30

11:00j

11:30

12:00 a.m.

(date)

TO DO

Go to page 13.
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PLANNING YOUR DAY

Making a "to do" list every day is an:exCellent way to use and plan your
'time. It will take about ten mgnutes and tay:save you hours of wasted time.

To do this, use a calendar such as the one on page 10. Your teacher has..
extra planning calendars for you.

° .Start 1)31 listing t activities that are alteady set for. that day, such
as scheduled appointmen s or events. Put them on your calendar in the ,

appropriate time spot

Next, look at your "to do" list on page 7. In the future, look at.your
"to'do" list from.the.day before. Are there any * activities you didn't.
get''done? Are they still top priority? If so, list them in the..'to do"
section at the bottom of your calendar and * them. Are. there any
activities you didn't get done?.,Are they important enough that you -still
want to.do them? If so, lisa them and them in the "to do" section of your
calendar. Ate there any =? activities you still feel you might want to do?
If so,- list them and mark them on. the "to do" iist of;Your'calendar with a ?

Now think!fAre. there any new *,\,/, or !? activities you want to add
to your list? 'If so, do this.

Now,' mark any time on our calendar whe k37 ou know you will be bu'sy with
classes or eating or sleeping or working.,

y
You should have some blocks of time left.over. In pencil, write some

of your * items in those times. NOw you have planned time to"do wilat is
most important to you. You may not get to doing'all those things,Thut,you
have greatly Improved'your chances of.aoing them.. Don't be discouraged if
you don't do everything on yOur list,. The idea of a list is just to put down ! ....-.7-'

everything you feel is.important. That way; you are reminding yourself of your
priorities.

4

Try using a plannIng calendar for the net several days. .Now, go to .page 13.

1-80
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"DAILY REVIEW SHEET

Did you do everything you wanted to do that day?

If not, list the things you didn't, get done:"

5.1.

2. 6.

34 7.
.

8.

Did you enjoypliqtything you.did that cly?

If not, list the things you didn't enjoy:

1. 5.

"2. 6.

7.

Organi4im!, and Man:Igicr.Tin.

(date)

=4. 8.

Were any of the things you did a Waste of time
\

If so, list the things that were a waste of time:

1. 46. 5.

2.

3.

'6.

7.

8.

Circle the words 'below that BEST. describe your feelings:about how .you spent your
.

day:

worthhile

.exhausting

--fruptraring

easy

happy

satisfying

4

waste of time peaceful

bdring challenging

productive rushed}

'be.ctic efficient

exciting unpleasant

difficult

Return to page 13.

'Other:
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REVIEWING YOURS DAY

It .is often (although \not'alwaysL) usefuXto lboyack over your day, to.(
see how well you spent youe time.

. :__
Do this by looking at yourovlanning calendar. Fill in. the things you

--actually did in the appropLiate time spaces. This mak-es- your calendar into
a kind of- diary. Then cross dfl.-the things you actually gotdone9on your
1.to 1" liSt. This should-.make yo'u feel good.. If.-you wish, you might want to

Iput any news"tO do" items on tomorrow's calendar at thistime.
.

Now Idok at, how you spent:your day. Considerquestions such. as: ,'

1 ,

1.` Did yob do everything.you planned to do that day?
e.If:not, list the things you didn'tget done. ::

I.

2. Did you enjoy everything you did that day?
If not, list the_things;yiou didn't enjoy.

.

3. Were any of he things you did a waste of ,time?
If so, list the things that 'were a, waste of time

4 Describe'Your feelings about how you spent the day:

To practice reviewing your- day,. use a'Doily Review Sheet such as the one
on page 12 .(your teacher .has extras for you) to'evaludte at least 3 days 'you
plan using the planning calendar., After doing the review, read the paragraph
below:

Look at hat you said about the way you spent your day. If you are now satisfied
with, the way you, spend your time, do not continue this

If you didn't do a Amber Orthings you wanted,OR

If you didn't enjoy a number of the things you did, OR

If you felt'that some ofthe things you did were a waste of time, OR

If you circled several negative feelings about how you spent your day

'Then you Will probably wish to do-the,-rest of time activities in this LAP.
They will help you spend your planned time in more productive ways. So...

3

Go to page 15..

Pi
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.Make your bed

-14-

THINGS TO'DO'iN A SPARE 5 MINUTES

call a friend on the 'phone

water the'plaRts

comb your hair

. put records away

Organizing and Mnnagig Tim(

Add your ownideaS. about things to do in 'a spare 5 minutes,
in the space below

9.

10.

2.

TliftiGS. TO DO IN A SPARE 10 MINUTES'
. e

press, pants

wash a sweater or shirt

3. make lunch far school

Clean your room

5; take a shower

l'clean off your desk

NkAdd your own ideas about things o do' in .a spare 10 minutes
in the space'below:

7.
9
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Organizing and'Managing Time

IDEAS FOR. MAKING BETTER USE OF YOUR TIME

.

Here are somejdeas"-for making better use of_your time.

.1... Always carry a. bookHDr.projeCt with you so that if You
ride for anY-length ofrime,:yoUcan use.yourtime

,

aye to wait or
productively.

2.. Have a filing system, for your papers bills, letters,. etc., so. thetthey
don't pile up. into a-frightening' heap:7

3. Read the local paper or watch the schobl bulletin board for notices of
events you may 9ant to go to.

o
4. Write. all appointments, telephone numbers, and lists in one.book (such as .

A.Week at z Glance) that'you alWays carry with you. Or try using pages such
as the Calendar.on page 10. "es

'5. Try to alternateunpleasant jobs
discouraged tnd becrite inefficient.,

with pleasant ones. so that you don't get

'6.. Decide the night befOrewhat you will do the next day.

. 7. Read before falling asleep.

8. Do simple, mindless tasks such as cleaning up your room

9. TO be more organiied in'the morning,
you can'dO even if you'rehalfasleep.

10. Decide which:television programs you
the TV on for those programs only- -don't

:

_ 11. Make a list-of prOjects and :things you like
check your. list. --

when ybu are tired.

establish -a routine for yourself that

aregoins to watch each week. Turn,
just aroubd"Levery

to do. Then, if you feel bored

-12., 'Have a list of short activities' that you can do if,youhave a..free
.

or 30 minutesee.pages 14 & 'la for some ideas).
, 10,

Now, set'together with classmates and 'brainstorm some more time-saving ideas.

Share yourlideas.with the rest-of.the class and list them on :page 16:
.
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MORE TIME-SAViNG DEAS

ing and' Managing Time

Brainstorm some more

°D

1
1-85
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MORE IDEAS 'FOR MAKING BETTER USE OF YOUR TIME

L. Keep a list of things that need to be done.

'2. Buy food in quantity to cut down on trips to the store.

3. Every time you go upstairs `take something:with you.

4. Prepay alS ahead of time:art* freeze them to eat later. Make'double
the rec,i e and freeze bZif.

4- Put ck6xhing that you-wear most often in the front of-draWera and
in the front of.the closet.

e3

Buy no -iron clothes and other iteMs ihatdon't require a lot of.
attention.

7. Share responsibility far household chores.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Add your own ideas for.Making better use of your time
in the space below:

F?'

If you are responsible for helping with household.choreS, you may want
to.share some of these ideas with your faMily.

PI-86

Turn to page 1
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- Organizing and Managing Tine

THINGS TO DO IN A SPARE HALF-HOUR°

1. .take a bath

,

2. wash yofbr hair

3.. read several chapters in a book

4. take a walk

5. .browse in a store

6., read the newspaper

7. practice musical instrument

8. ,pay bills
.

6.

9. plan a.party
a -

Add,your.own ideas about things do in.a spare half-hour
in the space below:

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

1-87
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HALVE THE TIME BY DOUBLING UP
ro.

1. read'while taking .a.bath

2. start your homework while waitidg fo'r an appointment.

do handwOrk whilewatchinOV

-444. write a letter while hastening to mus
,,.

5. read or watchi.TV if you!re eating alone

6. clean your roOm while listening to music
7=-

9.

10.

11,

12.

mid yOuoWn ideas for halving yout time by doubling up
in the svate elbW:

'o

turn to page 20.



SOME LAST WORDS ON4SING ,T1MEH'

W,

-Try to Rio as many. * items aSJOUCan every
You'll enjoy your life more.

Do as few- items as yot;i can every day.
to waste on unimportant activities.

Take the time to plan your time.

.
. tf'''

4. Always make time to work on
1

your l ng-range goalsr as` Well as
your short-range ones.

Si)

, ; i

5,' Always'have a list of :tIllings to do at hand and you'll never be bored
,

4 ,

Ask for .help if the job, tan be done more efficiently wfth more than
:

one person. ,If not, do it yourself.

Don't sleep more than you really need t

Don't spend your life in front. of a TV.

end your life doing the things that'are worth doi4 for yoU.

ri

1-89
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ET.A.LUATING YOUR,USE OF PLANNING SKYLLSft0.ORGANIZE AND MANAGE TIME

7 .

Now that you 'have fylishedthia:IAP,:apply the skills you hae learned
',to-your life. Ute all Ihetime-planninkandme7dseskills you can for th

two days. Then fill out a:Daily Rev14w SfieeOpagej2). for your planning
calendar. Compare it with the one you did on page liefore yod:began'thla
LAP.

° .t

What did' yoU. find out.about the 'way. you'use'yourotimenow.as
to before:you'did. thisIAP?





,AIDS FOR THE TEACHER
,

Teacher41sGuide

Many ofthe teachers. involved in the. OPTION project felt, that some
;-resoutCeqinformation concerned with howto better manage the wide variety. -

V
of activities used'in the classroom would be helpful. The following appendix
has a:number. of such activities and aids for yATtise.,.It is by n6 means
cbmplete, dnd as yoU find things that work for you, feel free to append them
too.(',The materials fall into the following categories:

Role Playing: Ideas for more.effective role playing.

`Page 2: Pole Playing

Small Groups: Managemeint id&as and activities relating to
work. r-

Page 4: Woxking an Small Groups

Page 5: Broken Squards An Experiment inCooperatiOn

sniNgroup

.

Discussion TeOlaniques:. What is `a discuSsion? Four different ways .to
,elicitclassrod6 discussion.

'Page 8: Brainstorming: ElseAtiaUElements

Page.9: The Buzz SesFion

yage 10: Classroom DiscUssions

Problem Solving: An activity approach.

Page 13: My 80th Birthday

Page l4: Shoe Store: Group Problem Solying.

Page 17:- Decision Charting



Appendix Teacher's Guide

ROLE PLAYING

.Role playing is a dramatization of a situation in which students assume'.
the ideritity and role of a character in a specifically delivated circumstance.
ROle.playing shouldbe-an unrehearsed

."play" in whidEstudents- act out
realistiCS11Y,:yet spohtaneouSly; their identified roles.

.

Problem solving is frequently the' major goal of.a tble play-situation.
Through 'participation or observation of a.role play situation, students can
gain insight into the Jfectiveness of the rbles people play in real lite.

Essentially a laboratory experience, role playing.can provide vivid
demonstration' of people'seople's b'ehavjor, attitudes, values, and communication skills.

Some guideline's to consider when planning aclassroom.role play activity:".

1. Students should be introduced to the concegt, process, and purpose
of role playing and encouraged to'cooperfate and participate in this
new (and perhaps puzzling) learning activity.

2. Situations in a role playing activity should be clearly presented'
and,as factual as possible. 'Background information,.stagg setting,
and facts should be.availableito the players.

o
3. Encourage students ,pc: avoid ."hamming it' up" and to adhere as much

as possible to the role they are to present in the case.
\ '

4. Provide ample time and space for the tole play prepara\ion and
staging. 'Also, sufficienttime should be allotted for debriefing
after the 'performance.

If students have never participated ina role play, it may
necessary to generate interest and awareness,:by:involving yourself
in a sample presentation.

6. Where possible, encourage all students to getinvolved in-the
activity.. If:not players, students can be reactors to individual r
players, Class feedback recorders, or directors.

7. Since.sOme students strongly resist role playing, alternate
. approaches and sometimes needed,such as the following:

P.

Taping -7.allowing students to tape their "role played': Conversations,
retdping until they are satisfied to share it with the
class.

-.1
Puppets students use puppets to dral..w attention away

themselves, making them less selfLconscious.

Script'Writing-- working in small groups, students can prepare a
script for their role play presentation, allowing
them to read their responses rather than having to
"think on their feet."

4

7
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. .

Pro,ide students, both players and_observers, with an opportunity
.to discuss the role playactivitY. Encourage them to react to the
situation and the roles played by thbcharacters, NOT to the
individual.ztudefft performance. Clarify for students that the ..

participants,are trying.to realistically represent'a role assigned
them and that SheY are not gerforming as they personally feel or
might react tttemselves.

1,

9, FrequentAT foi follow7up, lt is helpful to have another group of.
students reenact .a role play after the class has analyzed and
discussed the Original:presentation.'

44k

.

EN
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WORKING IN SMALL GROUPS.'

Teacher's Guide

Small group discuasions and projects require considerable preparation
and guidance by:the e cher. Well-planned and -managed small group activities
can promote effec ive learning.for students by adding variety to the class
and.encouraging greater.leadership, responSibility, positive social inter-.
action; self-di?ectinn, and role changes.

If small group activities fail, the reason is usually inadequate teacher
preparation for group work; peer conflict, student immaturity, or lack of

.

student. motivation.

,Here ire some guidelines for using small groups successfully:*,

.1, ain to.the itudents the purpdse and function of each grou0-
o.

. Be.specific in'instructing.the students about'the tasks to be
-accomplished. You can.planithe tasks with the students.

r.Zzg;

If appropriate& have students form_their own small groups. -Let each
group select a chairperson, recorder, and so on iT possible. Some7
times it-is necessary'for the teacher to assign grouP membership to
balance the academic, socioeconomic, or behavioral climate of the.
groupS.

4. Remind studentsthat group activity is.a socialized team learning
10

situation, the success of which depends on the _cooperation and the
drderliness of the group members. C77

Don't give up if the first trial run fails, especially when students
are-not used to the method.. Talkabout it with the students and try
again.

Adapted from:- A Resource Guide for Secondary School Training:, Eugene C. Kim
and Richard C. Kellough. NeW York: Macmillan Co., 1974;



Appendix

BROKEN SQUARES: AN EXPERIMENT IN COOPERATION*

Teacher's Guide
o

BeforeclaSs, prepare a set of squares-atid an instruction sheet'for every
five. students. ,A set consists of five envelopes Containing:pieces of stiff
Paper cut into patterns that.form five 6-by-6-inch'sguares, as shown in the ,>"\
diagram below. Several ,individual combinations will be possible but only one
total combination:, C4t squares into .parts a through j and lightly pencil in
the letters., Then'mark the envelOpes A 'through E'and distribute the pieces
thus: envelope .A, pieces 'i: h, e; B, pieces a,'a, a, c; C,pieces al j;
D, pfecesid, f; and E; pieces g, f,:c.'

3"

6"

c

. .

Erase the small letters from the pieces And write instead the envelope
letters A through E, so that-the pieces can easily be returned kpr reUsd.

4"

Divide the clasa.inro :groups of five and seat each4.groupat. a table
. equipped with a set of envelopes and.an instruction sheet. Ask that the

envelopes be opened on your signal.
(

Begin-the exercise by asking what "cooperation" means.. List an the -board
the behaviors required for cooperation. For example: Everyone'has to understand

. the problem., Everyone needs, to believe that he or shd can help. The instructions
have to be clear. Everyone needs to think of the otherpersOn as well as himself/
herself.

Describe the experiment as a puzzle that requires cooperation.. Read the
instructions aloud, point out that each table has a copy, an :then give the
signal to open the envelopes.

*

"Todays'Education,"'NEA Journal, October 1969, p. 57:

12



Teach r's

BROKEN SQUARES: AN EXPERIMENT:IN.COOPERATIONJccint.

The instructions are as .tach'perponshOUld haye an'envelope*
containing piece's for'forMing squares-, At-the signal;. the task df the4rsoUp is
to form five squareg of.equal size.. The task,ianot'completed until everyone
has before h /her a perfect square and all tht squares are,00f the same size.

These are the' rules: NO member, may speak. No member may ask for a; card,
or in any way signal_ that he/she 'wants one? Membersmay.give cards to- .other
members. .

When all or.mostOf the groups have, finished,. call time and riiscugs the
experience.: Ask questions such as How aid you:..feelwhen someone helri'a pieee
and did not seethe solution? What was your readtionwhen someone finished a

sdUare'and then-aat.back without seeing Nhether his/her solution prevented
Others from solving the probleM? What. were your feelings when you finished-
your square ancrthen began to realize that you would have to break it up and
give.away'apiece? How did,you feel about a person -whp vas:slow in seeing the
ablution?. If you were that personOlow did you'feer. Did you feel helped or ,

hindered by others?

In summarizing the diacussiOn* you may wish to review the behaviors"ki3Oed
at the beginning.. may alSo want to Agit whether the game relates to the
way the class works on a daily basis..

ti
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BROKEN ,SQUARES GROUP INSTRUCTION SHEET

TeaAer's Guide..

EaCh of you has an envelopelthat contains pieces of cardboard for-forming
.squares: When the teacher gives the, signal to begin, the task of your group.
is to fOrm five squares of equal size. The task will not be:coMpleted until each
individual has before him/her a perfect square the same size as ,those
of the other group members,

SpetifiClimitations are imposed upon your group during this exercise:

1. No membermay,, speak.

2. No member may ask another member.for apiece or in.any way signal. that'
another person is to give him/her apiece: -.

No one may reach into another Person's area and point to or take a
piece.

4. MeMbers, may voluntarily give pieces to other members.



Appendix Teacher's Guide

BRAINSTORMING: ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS.

#
. .

The purpose behind brainstorming is to.- generate a maximum number of ideas

in the shortest period of time.

There are three.basic rules for structuring a "brainstorming" session.

1. The aim is quantity. The more ideas the better.

2. There must be complete freedom of expression, no matter.. how far out

ideas may seem. Every idea is considered worthwhile and valuable.

3. As an idea is voiced, it may be developed or supplemented by another
person with the goal of seeking different combinations and improvements.

'It is suggested that the "brainstormed" ideas be listed and visible to everyone, ...

on a chalkboard or an easel.



Appendix . Teacher's Guide

THE BUZZ SESSION.

The "buzz session" is a way-to encohrage people to be more active in
a discUssion.

1, Structure hf the grdup:i

.a.- Five to eight participants in each. group

b. The grOup should be arranged in a circle, semicircle, or around a
table.

c. Each group should be separated from the others

d. The.group leaders (a. leader and a recorder). may be assigned or
selected by the group, or emergent leadership may he,endpuraged,

2. Information to be given to each group:

a. The problem or.problems they are to attempt to resolve..

b. The length of time they will have to interact.
.

c. What is expected of them before they returnto the larger group.

d. What is expected of them when they return to the larger group.

0



Appendix

CLASSROOM DISCUSSIONS

Teacher's Guide

Numerous planned and unplanned opportunities forclasSroomdiscussiOns
appear throughout the-OPTIONS curriculum. ,The frequency and success of
discussion sessions will depend on several factors:

1. Topic: Student and teacher interest in and comfort with.the subject:.

2. Climate: Student and teacher comfort levels with one another

3.. Group: Previously established classroom communication patterns.

InstrUctional discussions within the OPTIONS curriculum. are intended to
serve.as purposeful dialogues between teacher and student; and student and
student, that ptoceed toward preestablished grout or'curriculum:goals. Ideally
a discussion is a conversation, not a monolOgue or a questioning period, that
involves an exchange'of ideas, feelings, information, and responses of all

the teacher'S role is to facilitate the exchange among students,
frequently through a transitional phrase, word, or expression. For the purposes
of the. OPTIONS curriculuM, a classroom discussion is not a conversation that
always emanates from the teacher.

Ideal Instructional
DiscussiOn: Pattern

= Teacher

()= Students

Unsatisfactory Discussion
Pattern

,Role of Discusslon Leader (Teacher or Student)"

1. Facilitator
2. Listener,
3. Clarifier
4. Encourager (get evetyonei4IVOlved)
5, Resource (provide information)-
6. Questioner
7. Focuser
8. Summarizer

10



Appendix Teacher's Guide

The delicate balance that a discussion leader plays requires that the
person be able to respect the ideas and opinions of others, be willing to
-protect the right of everyone in the class to say what he or she-thinks Or
feels (regardless of popularity), and abstain from imposing his or her own
ideas upon others.

. Good planning is an integral part of any discussion for both teacher and
student. Some hints

Preparation:
1. Select a topic and gather related information.

.

2. Where-popible.provideresource'or'support material (audiovisuals,
books, bulletin boards).' - . . .

3. Outline the critical issues to beincluded or'addressed during the
discussion.

4. ,Piepare a list"of key questions/issues that can be used to keep. the
group on the topio.

5. Design a plao-for'running the discussion (ekactly.what role you will
_play).
,,,t

Starting:
6. Seat the group comfortably to encourage an atmosphere for sharing

(circles are good, providing face-to-facecontact).-
7. Prepare,ayour class for a discussion session by explaining any proCed-

,ural or ground rules (these should be determined by the group).,
8. Select a starting.actiyity to develop interest in the topic. For

example: a.brainstorming session, buzz session, pretest, Amen
. introductory presentation, filmstrip, news article, etc. Note: Most

recommended 'discussion sessions in the 'PIONS curriculum already
have lead-in activities.

9. Have some alternate approaches available to kick off a discussion if.
one technique is not effective.

Guiding_ the Discussion: .!

10. Once a discussion has started, the teacher's primary role is to keep
y

it rolling in.a positive direction. This. will inVplve:

a. Careful observation and listening (it is often helpful to keep an
outline of key issues 77 this also helps to keep the teacher quiet).

b. Skillful questioning to encourage student participation and progress
toward the.session goal. (Open-ended,.general, thought-provoking

.

.

questions are far more successful than simple ones thaP t solicit
yes/no responses.)
Encouraging student interaction by questions such as:

"Do you agree with so and so?"
"If you were in that situation....;"
"Suppose you could....."

(These are good-discussion starters or revivers.).
d; Creating and maintaining a supportive ,classroom environment by:,

i. Being accepting and nonjudgmental.
ii. Refraining from constantly.interrupting and trying to

affirm ,your authority.
iii. Correcting or clarifying misinfOrmation and inconsistencies

(beSt done through requestioning or gentle interruptiOn).
iv. Keeping the group on track by:asking key question(s) when

necessary: -
Summarizing periodically or asking a claSs member to recap
the major issues.



Appendix
a

Teacher!s Guide

finishing Up and Evaluating:.
11: a>Keep track of the time and.proViae ample time (minimum of five minutes)

to summarize--or recapitulate. the aiscussion.points raised or the con-
clusions, reaOled. If the 'dais is embroiled-in a discussion'and you
are reluctant to disturb that process, it is always advisable to:
summarize the -day's happenings and then design a. suitable inllow-up
activity that will reinforce the disdussioh outcomes clearly.

12. Key considerations in evaluating the success of a discussion .are:
a.' .Did you. accomplish yoUr discuSsidn goals/objecEives?
b. If not, why not?
c. Did you 'or any class member-monopolize the.diScussion?
d. Did everyone participate?

Teaching through discussion can be both.enjOyable and'enlightening if you
are sensitive and accepting of the contributions of your.students. Alsilccessful

discussion session 'requires carefullAanning, monitoring, and evaluation.
4P

.s
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.o

Teacher's Guide

MY 80TH BIRTHDAY

"Today is my. 80th birthday." Write a brief account of your lice since
leaving high school and include at least.-three major decisions:you made (hiring.,
your life'and the reasons that you made them.

'Compare your account with classmates. What do these reveal aboUt'your
and other people's aspirations, expectations; and decisions?

13



Appendix

SHOE STORE: GROUP PROBLEM SOLVING *.

) Teacher's Guide'.

PurpoSe: To observe.dOmmunicationpatterns in group problem solving and to
explore interpersonal inflUences in ptoblem solving.

This activity will take anywhere from thirty to sixty minutes, depending

upon the sophistication of the group. Students' should be:divided into teams

of four to five membets each and asked to cluster around the room.

The only Materials necessary for this activity are the problem sheet and

perhaps paper and pencil (optiOnal).

The teacher should explain to the students that they are about to perform

a group in solving a,mathematical ptoblem. Tell them that they are to

arrive at a consensus; that is, each member of'thegroup must agree somewhat

with.theconclusion-that is reached -by.thegroup. Members are urged to pay:

attention to how the group arrived' at the conclusion so that they can latet

distuss the process.

`Hand out, read, or write on the chalkboard the.problem- (see attached,:

sheet).

a

When the groups. arrive at a conclusi6n, they raise their hands, and you

go to them and ask if, all are in agreement. Then, -ask one member to explain

the process used in arriving at the conclusion. (Correct answer: $8.00)

-

Continue Until all groups have arrived at the correct answer. If one grtup

finishes early with the correct answer, you might ask them tO observe other.

.groups, but they should be cautioned not to intervene in anyway.'

********************************

P When all groups have reached consensus on their answer; the teacher should

initiate (if the class has not already) a discussion about communication,

focusing on:sudilehaviors as the following:

1 Reacting negatively to /he phrase "mathematical problem" and estab-

lishing artificial constraints.

Leaving the problem solving to

16.

'experts" (self-proclaimed or otherwise).

A Handbook of Structured Experiefices for Human Relations Trainin, Amy Zelmer,

vol. 4. Edmontq,n, Alberta, Canada: University of Alberta..

.14
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)

5. Using. Htelping-aide" in convincing others (scraps of paper, paper
and pencil, real money). .

Teacher's Guide

Adopting pressuring tactics in reaching consensus.

Revealing anxiety feelings generated by,observing groups who had
already reached the correct conclusion. .

6. Feeling distressed if the wrong conclusion was reached.

7.. Using listening checks and other Communications.techniques...

43: Refusing to set aside,peraOnal opiniO0 to reach consensus.

9: Using helping and'hindering behaViors-withiothe group.

Variation: Allow.no.audiovisual aids -- maie,,the groups talk through
the solution..

O

a-
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SHOE-STORE PROBLEM

A man went into a shoe store to buy a $12 pair of shoes. He,handed
the clerk:a $20 bill. It was early in the day, and the clerk didn't have

any bills. He took the $20 bill and went to the restauraat next,door,
where he exchanged it for 20 $1 bills: He then gave the customer. his '

change, Later that morning the restaurant owner came to the clerk'and
said, "This is a counterfeit,$20 bill." The clerk apologized profusely,
and took black the phoney bill and gave the restaurant owner two.good $10
bills. Nokcounting the cost of the shoes, how much money did the shoe.'
store lose?



Appendix

DECISION CHARTING*

Materials: chalkboard, chalk, paper, pencils

Procedure:.

Teacher's Guide

1. Divide the chalkboard into foUr colUmns. The first column i labeled
"rankihg," the second "goals," the third "options," and the eurth
"option values."

2. With eath class, select a decision area for. study: to buy.aor, to
choose what to do alter high. school, to choose acourse of'study,,e6.

The students iSrainStorm posslble 'goals for that decision area, with
the teacher;recOrding:ipms on, the board in'the.secoh-d .column.

4. Students are, asked to rank the goals in order of importancg"to them,
firstindividually on paper and then as a group. Record these ih
column 1.

The class brainstorms a list of options that might be-available for
each goal: o.

6. Those options that seem'most useful are then selected4for further
work and are listed in column 3. The .values inherent in eadi-Of
these options are listed in cOliimn 4..

7. Now the detision.makers have a great quantity of information organized
ih a meaningful fashion. By comparing the option values'with the
important goals, they candetermine which of the available options is
likely to prove most appropriate (see diagram,beloN4).

DECISION CHARTING.

D t e c i s i o n : i n gBuy a C. a r

Goals , Options Option. Values

1 Transportation Economy car Money, *iking

2 Fun,

Impre'ssothersi
Sportscar . have fun

Feeling,.

ImportanCe'

Impress others

Fix _up

junked Car,' Fun to do

-
Make money with Station Use to carry stuff

Ns.

-Etc. Etc. Etc.

From Human Values in theClasstoom;'Rpherk C_:':,\Hawley and Isabel L. Hawley ::,

New York: Hart Publishing Co., 197;
17
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Rationale
. ,

. ..',., ".

Rural places are different from cities - -as the Wmillipn people'Who

ADAPTING THE OPTIONS CURRICULUM:

.A "HOW-TO" MANUAL'

ialive in thm well krioW. Rural students, 'like-student§ etrerywhereneed
-

.

ipia'terials that confrOnt their particular problems and that celebrate the

special;qualities of 'their waysTof life. Unlike urban' nd subuitan:stddents,
- /

,. ,
however, rural yd.'ungseople,rarelyhaveadcess...to suchmaterials,:r Commercial

publishervgenetallydOpOt find. rural.'curi'cUlums. profitable,' so they design-.-:
't .4 .

materiefor met pOlitan areas-and assUMe;Odt- rural schboia Will take. what.
,

they can'gee. Furthet, even rurally oriented, Materials need to be adapted

tii,patticUlat rural' region's, since the nonmetroPplitan areas of our _country.
,y..,

have remained very different, froin one another, unlike,cities'and subutbs,

/
.

.

.

.

..!

which have' become more and_more alike,' This makes. life difficdit fot teachers,
,

. .

.whp
,

constantly must adapt curriculums to the,needs of'partiCular_groups,of

.children;-tutptio rarely have the training or the time to overhaul inflexible

texts and Materials-to make them reflect local.cond ons and regional: problems.
;;;;:.;

The OPTIONS Curriculum has been designed ,to make that job easier.' It, is
: ..

.

a Career develoRment/life management course.with a general rural orientatioA.

In additio, it haS been designed' to be adaptable Manyof the lessons draw

on the students' own perceptions of -the life around theM; some require actual

data gathering within'the.community before'ClasS discussions. 'A few. lessons

are so:general that-they transfer readily from one region tq'another. The

!rest have been adapted for use in five general areas the. country- -the -

79

NOrtheast,..the SouthWest, the Appalachian SpUth, the Midwest;.and the



Northwest- -and andare furthet adaptable. to specific States and localities.

This-manual deadribes in detail one tested way to manage thatadaptation

process.

Before You Begin
9

Adapting thebPTIONS curriculum requires no major technological

equipment,.no,domplex staff retraining,' and. no fancy new teChniques.

the process does have three requirements that are critical for successful

local adaptation:

,

Time-The-adaptation.group must have a block of time set.'

, aside'for completing the psocess. The entire adaptation

76-an be done in one full work week' (5 days),: Individual

halftday Or.full7daysestions are adequatebUiwe

recommend that they be. scheduled within the .shortest

possible time period since valuable time and'enthusiasm

Can be lost ifthe,work is spread out.over: several months.
_ -.

.

2) Access to a typist-J-CaFtain pages will,need to be retyped,as

Modifi4atiousemade. The adaptation team itself can

do this if sufficient time is set aside, but; past adapta,,

tion groups have found professional typists more efficient.

3) Access to duplicating machinery--Both Teacher's Guide pages and,
m.

Student Activity Sheets will need'to be duplicated once

they are revised and typed., A. photocOpiet would: iake the

pages look the most "professional," but a mimeograph.

machine or'ditto:Machine would.also serve the purpose.



A small additional complication is that Student Activity
.

Sheets are7'COldr-OOded...§o.that some of the duplication

will need to be. done.on paper'of various colors.-

...None of these requirements should present insurmountable barriers,,but

they. must le-considered before the adaptation team'begInsits work. If

teachers are doing the adaptation, the school board might be willing to

fund a week of work during vacation time. Or, an adaptation team could take

.

on the project for recertification credit in States where possible. The

administratton might make available the services of a school or district

secretary, or the business department of:a loCal high'schOol might assign

-tht adaptation typing and duplication to a typing 'class or a student majoring

in office skills. Paper and duplicating equipment are usually available-

within.a district, but the adaptation team should reserve access'to an

adequate supply in advance;

The Task_ at Hand

1. Putting Together a Working Team

Although the OPTIOpS curriculum could be adapted by a variety of people

such as district administrators, community members, social service personnel,

college students, or even highschbol students, most likely most of the

working team will be local school personnel. The team can be organized in

a '14Triety'of ways. If the OpTIONS course is to be offered in an interdis-

ciplinary class, or if'.different departments want to use different sections

f the curriculum,. from eaori of the disciplines should be on.

the teaM. For example, a good interdisciplinary team might oonsisr of /-

teacher's from a high school's social studies, home economics, and business.
-



departments plus a guidance counselor. If the course is to be taught in
P.

Only one department; the working team should probably be drawn.from Several

sChools, since few rural high schools have enough personnel in one subject°

..larea_to form a working team.' An alternative is. to form a single - school

team that includes local adtinistrators; community members and,, perhaps,

some interested (and mature) students. We have found that five people make

the best adaptation team: with five, the work can be distributed evenly but

the group neN)er becomes unwieldy.

2, The Preadaptation:SeSsion

This meeting should be a short planning and team building session no
,

OF,

more than 2 hours long, run by a team zoordinator designated in advance.

The coordinator should begin themeeting,with a team- building activity. This

can be. as.simple as asking team members to introduce themselves (if they

don't already knOw one another) and to make a statement about why they are

interested in this curriculum, or it can be as complex as a full=Scale

discussion of the needs of young people .in the area. If time permits, the

group can read the general introduction to the curriculum and discus's the

applicability of the concepts presented there.to the local area. The coord1-:

nator should be able to accurately assess the exercise that would be most

effective with a particular group.

The coordinator should then work out a schedule for the workdays to

which all.team,;members can commit themselves. The coordinator shouid.also

,. describe the kinds of work that need to be done and the daily schedule (see

the sample schedule on pgs'. 6 -10).

The coordinator shouid.conclude by passing out copies of the OPTIONS

curriculuin da ted for your general regidn of the country. .These are working



copies which should be treated as draft materialS..by the teaM; that is,

the team members.should feel free to scribble in the margins, cross out

words,.and add ideas. The cOordinator should.stress that the Whole:point'

of,adaptation is to adapt.. None of the authorS of the cutriculuM considers

any.of it sacred writ.. It is the job of the adaptatibh team to suit the

materials to the students In their locality.
.

3. Workday Scheduling

Workdays operate best when everyone knows what to expect in advance.

An effective 'general structure.might lobk like this.:

3.hours --team work

1 hour -- a meal and break

3 hours -- individual research and unit work

Team Roles and Responsibilities

Workdays tun Most smoothly when the least possible time is spent
, .

reshuffling tasks. We recommend the following procedure, whiCh is'simple

straightfOrWard;' and fairly equitable: r

a. The coordinator readies all.Materials and assignments before

each meeting; leads discussions, and oversees typing and duplicating

of materials.
S

b. A recorder is appointed for each workday on a rotating basis.

The recorder prepares and submits a copy of meeting notes and

curriculum changes7to the Coordinator;

c. :TeaM,members areexpected toread each unit in advance and to'
o

come to each workday with suggestionsfor'adaptation. .The workday
-

schedule cannot include both initial readings and sound adaptation.



5: 'Structuring the,. orkdays

Workday #1:

a. The coordinator presents the general agenda for the day and

for the rest of the sessions. Each team membet is assigned

recorder duty, research tasks (see Appendix. A), and, if necessary,

typing or duplicating duties..

b. The coordinator leads a general discussion of the curriculum

(which everyone will haVe read), focusing on questions: such as*:

1. .Do place names*people s names, occupations, life stYles,

cultural patterns, economics, politics, and sex. role expettations

:'rreflect our area? What changes can be made to make these more

relevant to our students.so that they can more aasily. identify

with the materials?

2. Are the actiVi appropriate-forour yOuh

now, hoWcan thei:heChanged?'

3. *'Are the suggested teaching techniques valid and

If not, how can.they be change

4. Should more male eXamples be. used? Where is this appropriate?'

c. The team addresses the key issue of adaptation level. There are

two basic ways, in which the. OPTIONS curriculum can be adapted. Level

One is the simplest: it involves simple substitution of words and

appropriate?

occasionally phrases. For this level, you 'may want to change the names.

These questions were devised by the OPTIONS. New Mexico site coordinator,

Carolyn Smiley-Marquez. The coordinator in a different area "might want to

focus on different issues of similar concern.



of people,: plates, and occupations (for a more complete list, see

Appendix. B). You will.also want.. to substitute, local colloquialisms

for thoie in your regional adaptation. This kind of adaptation is

essential. We have found thatadolestentS, especially rural adoles-

cents,identify more strongly'with situations and people very much

like themselVes: A sample ofj.evel One adaptation can be found in

Appendix B.

At the other end of the adaptation scale is complete case revision.

Level Two adaptation is difficult but can also be rewarding, sincicit

gives the participants a deeper-sense of the dynamics of one locality.

'For a Level Two adaptation, the team.identifies the kind of .problem

that needs to be presented and then builds a new case around it,

describing the 'people and situations common to your area. In this

adaptation, you might change the.lire style of the participants, their.

work and family balance, and their culturally determined attitudes.

This adaptation is not essential, but'it does add depth to the curricu-

An example of Level Two adaptationis also given in Appendix. B.

If time permits, individual team members begin work on the research .

tasks.

WarkdaYfl2:.

a The coordinator outlines the work plan for the day.

b. The team adapts Unit I, going through it pageby page, compiling

suggestions for specific changee Once all changeS have been:suggested,

the team (with the help of the recorder for that day) discusses the

changes that seem to localize the curriculum best and makes those

changes. It is important for the group to achieve consensus on changes

to ensure the credibility of the adaptation.



If the team decides to do a Level. Two adaptation of some materials,

one or two.ppople should bevassigned to7.that task. Generally, people

with some flair for writing and/or an intimate and.longterm -knowledge

of the locality. will do the best Sob of .full-scale:reviSion. People

- :

doing. such revisions should probably be relieved of research taska.or

recorder duty toend a .goOd.deal of time on'reviSiOn.- .Writing is

always more time consuming than anyone expects.

Once _the- Unit I'Changeshave been made or..asstgned, the team works--

individual research tasks or LeVel Two adaptations..

The recorder;MakeS a final copy of all agreed-upon Unit I revisions

for the typiat:The: coordinator double7cheeks and proofreadathe

recorder',schangetoenSure that an accurate copy goea7tottie typist.

(N.B. So e must check the typist's work as well. It is very
.11

confusirigIttle# inaccurate page, go to the teachers and students.:
.

WorkdayW,1.

.rThe-co inaAtor goes over the work plan for the day.

T#.0*teamcreviews, alters, and/or approves any Level Two

were .zVleged during the previous session.

*adapts Unit II, following the pattern established for
:

te.st.ilhArilitjI changes have been made, 'the
:..

J:evaf. a: adaptation.

team continues research°

p-CcOrd ataromi recorder prepare Unit II and any remaining

tOrkclor;the. *gat fop.owing the pattern established for UnitUnit;

ebOrdinitOr4r4area to act as monitor for the simulation game

which '154'4i.ai,4diby the tee on workday A. -The, monitor's instruc-
-

.

tionsartattachpd to,he':Game materials (Unit III) .



Workday #4:

a. The coordinator goes over the work plan for the-day and leads

'the review and revision of LeVel Two adaptations completed' during

the preyiousaession.

b. The team adapts Unit III excluding the Game) following the usual

pattern.

The team plays the Game, noting places where. adaptations need

to be made.

133
. After the Game: the team reviews all Game materials, including

tiose that may, not have been used during that particular round, and

'adapts them.

e. Thecoordinator and recorder prepare materials for the typist,

followeg the usual pattern.

f. Other team members complete resear* tasks or work on Level Two

adaptations. The research tasks should be completed, written up, and

prepared by the coordinator for the typist by the end'of this session.

Workday #5:

a. The coordinator goes over the work plan for the day, including

review and revision of Level Two adaptations completed rhe previ

session.

b.- The team adapts Unit IV, following. the usual pattein. Because

this unit is very long and very amenable to localizdtion, this will

take more of the sessions

n. The coordinator and recorder prepare materials- for the typist,

following the usual pattern.

d. The coordinator leads .the team in an. evaluation and closure activity.



. Getting It Together

Once the adaptation process-hasAieen completed, someone still has to

see .that the final product is typed, proofread, duplicated,. and distributed.

The coordinator must make sure that these tasks are assigned and completed.

The group must reconvene to integrate the Student Activity Sheets and

Teacher's Guide pages into the curriculum copies. A; final gathering over

a pot-luck stipper might be appropriate to celebrate the completion of the

adapted curricultm4 now ready for classroom use.

A Final Note

Although the OPTIONS' curriculum has been designed as a coherent 97-to-.

12-week course suitable for hOme economics, Social studies., orguidance

'classes, it can be useful in other ways. The units and many of the lessons

can stand on their., with minimal modification. For example, a high

school social studies teacher plans to Use Unit I as the introduction to a

Course on the American character. .A college home economics course will make

Unit IV part of a:home ManageMent class. Other ways to use the different

units are - suggested to.us constantlyl-feel freeto make up.yourAown.HThe

OPTIONS curriculum is "teacher-ready," which we believe is the opposite of

"teachet-proof.7 It is ready.'fOr teachers to use however and wherever they

can'fOt the better.education'of young rural women and men.
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,Appendix Aij:, Research Tasks

There are many areas in thescurricultilm where subStitution of lock'

circumstances will improve the lessons. The list that follows notes those

materials that must be adapted for local use unless the regional version,

precisely suits ypur State and community. Each team member should be
/NI

encouragecito select the task that most interests him or. her. If"there

are'no volunteers for some tasks, the coordinator must, then assign them.

Each team member is expected to locate the required information-from an

accurate source nd.then to revise the curriculuM materials accordingly.

Research Tasks.

Unit I: "What IS Your Local Area?" (optional activity, lesson #1),

"Lives of People in This Area" (tape cassette)

This is a long job that invelyes 1pcating people in the com-

munity who will record their brief life histories The perSon

assigned this. fbb must locate a perSonin.the appropriate age

group, tape the history, and give the tapeto'the coordinators

so that it can be transcribed, given the proper marginal annota

1tions, and duplicated'as a Student Activity Sheet. A simpiev,

alternative is to get,a perSon with a recognizably regional accent

(S'

to, read the transcripts that already exist.

Unit III: "Assessment Skills: People, Places, and Serx.rices" (LAP)

Unit IV: "Your Record. and Your Rights": School:b0ard policy (Stephanie,

Lesson #1)

-Updates (1-Lany) .oniemployment laws (Stephanie, 'Lessen 14)

State and Local welfare guidelines (Evelyn, SAS 111, la, Lesson -111)'

11



"Vocational Training Opportunities":

, .

Information Sources for Research Tasks
.

Employment Sectirity..Setice

State.Employme4tDfiice

Evelyn, Lesson 0)

- Federal foOd stamps; check for changes (Terri, SAS #3,
9.-/

alternate Lesson :16'4)

transcript and tape

Budget 4)12an2., update (Terri, alternate Lesson #5)::
. ,

Homema6rss:

.Social workers/district office et4rtment of Social Welfare

HOme-school coordinators

'State Department o.f Education

School personnel: superintendent

principal

guidance counselors

teachers

Commission o the Status of Women

Bureau of SAistics.

Vocational coordinators

-12



Level One

'Appendix B: Sample:AdaPtaticins

-
,

To make Levgl One changeSaiMply replace words and phrase's with local

references and wordings--the more locally accurate, the'better. Just watch

out for potentially libelOus..-atatementa. Level One.changeg usually include

/

types of first names, kinds of jobs, names of towlis and citles,.typical forms-
.

of recreation, references ..f6 atOres, newspapers,. schools, and:Other institu-

,.7tion;1-teenage hangOuts, dUrrenCdre:safaah'iOris lOcal slani;:-...aad. local

,

.

. . ,, .
,

landmarks 'bt events,. Here is a sample :of the. Northeast'curriculum with the

adaptations for the Appalachia South in. Paientheses

.Case Study #2, Unit. I, Lesson 10

Marianne Clark (Debbie Eoust) learned'at on. a.blustery March

(beautiful June). morning that she,Oas: a widow. Her husband Jim, 27, had been

killed in a car accident oa.bis.T.CiaSo work. Marianne (Debbie) and Jim had

been married less than 2years,,and Marianne (Debbie) waseSpeet'ing.their

?;,first baby. Before marria0, she had worked as a sales Clerk in Rich's

(Miller's) department store.
*

After the' first shock of. grief had passed,. Marianne.totaled up '(Debbie

addd\up) her financial-resources. There was an insurance pOlicy for $10,000;

$762 in a savings account, and $147.69 in A checking account. iBecauSe-of the

baby, Marianne (Debbie) could collect a-small monthly sum inSOCial Security

benefits.
<)

Marianne (Debbie) realized that her resources (money) would not las'f!

long after the baby was born if she didnot get a.job: Ariclwhat would she

13



'with theliaby While she worked? Jim's mother offered to take care of

-;the baby;' but Marianne (Debbie) intensely diSliked .(did noelike):her 'bother-

Her pa5tor .(preacher) suggested adoption becaise, he said,. it is

not aS;eaSy for a woman.with.achild'.to marry again as it is fora childless:-.

woman (woman without kids), and most day-oare centers do not accept small

infants.

Level Two

Level Two adaptations generally'involve developing a case that isef,ry.

differentrom the original. In the,exampl.es giVed-belOw*:the Midwest

adaptation team, took. a general. concePt.and buile,.a-neW case to.- illustrate,

The curricUliiM4equired a brief case, that' described a pressing problem

that-diSrUpted a Woman! s otherwise comfbrtable life. FortheNortheast
4

evelopment team, adolescent-,drUg use was the obvious. chorce-'the::NebraSka

team felt that a 'financial crisis was mi e Appr rsate.. It is important :t

note that the "stories" in'the cases

serve an identical function id the curriculum.

are entirely different,:they.

Northeadteindaptation fI,i Lesson 3)

Pamela and Bill Logan had, Ust bought.a new home in a niceneighborhood..

Their three children had begun to ipake friends immediAtely, andthe whole

family was,glad they had moved:' Their oldest daughter had found a nice

boyfriend, and the younger girl was the star'of the field hockey, team''

everything fell apart,

`Two months afterthe move Pamela was CleaninOler:sod!:s closet. Behind

some 61d bOotS.,,,,She plastic .bag full of marijuana cigarettes.



0

Pap had heard that drugs were a problem in'the new schools her.children were

attending, but she had never dreamed her kids would try drugs. Alldier

deiight in her new home evaporated. What should she do? .Should she confront

and punish her son?::Get all three kids together and talk to them about the

drug problem? Maybe she'ShouldtrY to talk with other:mothers and then

organize an effort to clean up the
;

must be done soon.

schoOls.. Whatever she decided to do, it.

Midwestern Adaptation (Unit III, Lesson ')

Karen ..and Al were:.among those fewpeOplelizivileged'toiive a "perfec "

life. At 19, Karen marries.. Al, a boy from the neighboring ranch.. They

. .

assumedktontrol °foe. 500-cow unit onthe ranch :.They btila nice. brick home

overlooking the meadow and,Spent the first'20 years.,of their married life
,

.

andraising 'a family of tone girl and two boys. and improving ,the: ranch operation., .

.

y . . p.

The family was Karen loved the serenity. of:the ranch and the challenge

1i4Of living 6011ilesfrom toWn. .4.4:

It had beena Cbmfortable lifematerially:and persOnally! "liow.that

"comfort" Was?beingthreatened.. Withtcattle'pricee .too low to Cove expenses

and college costs for the-two,boys, Karen and Al realized soMe,changes

had to be made.

:

Several alternatives seemed

could live in town'duri

Karen and her daughter Margaret

e week so Karen could:get ajob.and .save the'
. ,

expense of h 'Margaret-driVe to schooli Al could order cattle4and work

Saturdays atthe livestock auctiOn.,.0r, they could seil:their equipment and

cattle to pay their debts, lease the ranch, and both take, jobs in town.

-



Each plan involved radical changes,in th6,-family. Karen would like'

to ao something herself to contribute financially,to her famityld help

to preserve their life style.

a.


